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THE RESTORATION OF TRUE EDUCATION 

ECENTLV, a magazine arti

cle described the clever 

counterfeiting efforts of some 

dishonest businessmen in the 

Eastern United States. In one 

case "authentic" French leath

er travel luggage was sold at 

bargain prices to unsuspecting 

customers who later found 

their "French" luggage to be 

artful copies from 1-long Kong. 

They thought they had found 

a true bargain. Actually, they 
had been ruthlessly defrauded. 

In a word, they had bean 
"conned." 

The very first "confidence" 
operation (whence comes our 

term "con operation" or "con 

man") took place nearly six 
thousand Years ago in the 
home of our first parents. 

After Satan determined to 

multiply misery and sin, he set 

out to ensnare Adam and Eve. 

Knowing a direct attack would 

immediately awaken mistrust 

and alarm in the sinless pair, he 

decided to beguile Eve with 

the insinuation that God had 

deprived her of her rights, and 
that only by heeding his sug

gestion to eat the forbidden 

fruit could she be enlightened 

with wisdom and understand-
- ing. Thus, by \/Vinning Eve's 

confidence, and inducing her to 
eat the fruit, .the devil sat up 
history's first confidence 

operation! After gaining Eva's 

confidence, he had no problem 

convincing her that she would 

"not sunsly die" (Gen. 3:4). 

Clearly, this was the first 

great "con" operation and 

counterfeiting scheme

Satan's bounty of gustatory 

p!aasunss in the place of God's 

eternal spit·itual delights. 

MODERI\1 COUNTERFEITERS 

· Since, as Inspiration declares 

in 1 TG 14: 15 and 2TG 24:24, 
there are more private inter
pn:;:ters (all of whom are ... con" 

men and counterfeiters) in our 

day than in Moses' day, then 

how much greater are the 

nu1T1bers of the modern con 

operators and counterfeiters 

who have swollen, as it ware, 
f;om a small stream into a 
fast-flowing river? 

It is a certain impossibility to 

look anywhere and not see 

counte;·faiters, .defrauders, 

and confidence men artfully at 

work. They operate in govern· 

ment, business, education, sci

ence, industry, and not laasot.in 
r·e!igion, and in the health and 

medical fields. 

Charlatans, deceivers, and 
counterfeiters vvork even in 

the midst of the people who 

are counseled to trust only in 

lnspin;;1tion's message and 
messengers. 

In place of governments 

\3) 
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built upon moral strength, the 
world has governments trust

ing in military pro\Ness. Busi

nesses notoriously grab as 
much as possible but give as lit
tle as possible in return. 

In the place of that educa

tion which imparts enduring 

values and practical ~mowl

edge, \Ne have institutions 

espousing humanism and situa

tion ethics. Of all organizations, 
religion should be immune to 

the disease of counterfeiting, 

but increasingly is not. When 

religion is spurious it is 

viewed-and rightly so-as a 

much greater evil than other 
types of deception. 

Popular Christianity's superb 

counterfeit-the immortality 

of man-harks back to the 

first great lie-"Thou shall not 

surely die." 

Science counterfeits the 

facts of man's origin, industry 
palms off often times shoddy. 

poorly made products to un

'Wary consumers, and the 

health and medical fields are 

teeming with self-servers, 
graspers, fakes, and blinded 

worshipers of technology that 

offer nostrums ranging from 

poVIIdered rhinoceros horns to 

"wonder drugs" and breath

takingly expensive medical 

treatment instead of teaching 

suf·fering humanity to live 

right, eat right, and ·exercise 

right. Counterfeits indeed! 

But far more alarming and 

of vastly greater significance 

are the modern-day false 

prophets, private interpreters, 

soothsayers, astrologers, ma
gicians, usurpers, priests, 

scr·ibes, Pharisees, charlatans, 

deceivers, office-seekers and 

-yes, counterfeiters-who 

are presently dividing and 

troubling Davidia. 
Are you tired of the litany? 

So are we .. In short, the 'Norld, 

the church, and D;avidia are 

plagued with con artists· and 

counterfeits. 

GOD'S REMEDY FOR 
COUNTERFEITS 

One might think the way to 

eliminate counterfeits would 

be to thoroughly educate peo
ple about the. finer points of 

the many existent counter

feiting schemes. A better 

way, though, is to concentrate 

on instilling the characteristics 

of the genuine so that people 

can judge all other things by its 

standard alone. 
in order to promote the .gen

uine (whether doctrinal, educa

tional, or the practical 

sciences) God must have an 

anti-counterfeiting corps im

bued Vlfith sound anti-counter

feiting knowledge· and prac

tices which will teach the flock 

to hold to the genuine rather 

than instructing them to study 

each counterfeit to determine 

its error. The "more sure 
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word of prophecy" (2 Pet, 

1 : 19) certifies that corps to be 

the Bashan flock of God's in

heritance (Mic. 7: 14). 

THE NEED FOR TRUE 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

Since the world is teeming 

with the false and the spuri

ous, and since there is there

fore an urgent need for ag

gressive, dedicated teachers 

to hold up the genuine to the 

world, must there not be a be
ginning training program for 

prospective agents of ·this 

eye-opening and soul-saving 

corps? 
Can the restitution of true 

education begin in the world? 

Or must it begin in the church? 

Or among the Davidian sooth

sayers and usurpers? Indeed 

not. It must be and is being 
restored right here at Bashan 

-the seat of God's govern

ment and the center of the 

work of the beginning of "the 

restitution of all things" (Acts 

3:21). 

Despite the world's false

hoods and deceptions, there is 

another, brightet· side to the 
regrettably dark side of hu

manity. God is structuring a 
positive, substantive, and 

creative agenda for Christian 

education which should warm 
the hearts and fire the imagi

nations of all who look for a 

great leap forward in "the dos-

ing work for the church" GT 
266:2). 

Before taking a dose look at 

the aim, cu!-riculum, and agenda 

of the ·forthcoming school (of 

the prophets) here at Bashan, 

let us ponder several state
ments from Inspiration~ re

ga,·ding the necessity of gen

uine C_ht-istian education, which 

commend themselves to . our 

earnest consideration: 
"We have a wol-k to do 

which but few realize. It is to 

carr·y the truth to all nations. 

There is a broad field for 

laborers in foreign lands as 
-well as in America. God calls 

for men who are devoted, 

pure, largehearted, broad

minded, and humble to enter 

these fields. Ho-w few have 

any sense of this great work! 

We must arouse and work 

from a higher standpoint than 

we have hitherto done. 

"God. wants men of talent 

and good minds, who can 

-weigh arguments, men who 

will dig for the truth as for hid 

treasure .... 
"We have too little working 

talent in the different branch
es of the cause .... there is 
great lack of capable workers. 

... God's work must not be 
hindered for want of agents to 

execute it."~ST 580, 581. 

"The worker should be pre

pared to put forti~ th121 highest 

mental and mm·aB ~<~nlii!rgies 
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with which nature, i!::ultiva

tion, and the grace. of God 
have endowed hfim .... The 

most earnest and continued 
efforts to acquire qualifica

tions ·for usefulness are 

necessary .... 

'~The cause of God needs 

teachers who have high moral 

qualities and can be trusted 

with the education of others. 

... Who will undertake this 

work? ... 

"We see the need of encour

aging higher ideas of education 

and of employing more trained 

men in the ministry. Those 

who do not obtain the right 

kind of education before they 

enter upon God's work are not 

competent to accept this holy 

trust and to carry forward the 

work of reformation .... 
"Efforts must be made to fit 

young men for the work. They 

must come to the front, to lift 

burdens and responsibilities. 

Those who are now young 

must become strong men. 

They must be able to pian and 

give counsel. ... Are we not 

neglecting a very important 

work by failing to educate and 

train our youth to fill positions 

of trust?"-ld., 583-585. 

THE SCHOOLS OF THE 

PROPHETS-
THE ANCIENT PATTERN 

"Further provision was 

made for the instruction of 

the young, by the establish
ment· of the schools of the 

prophets. If a youth desired to 

search deeper into the truths 

of the word of God and to 

seek wisdom from above, that 

he might become a teacher in 

Israel, these schools were 
open to him. The schools of 

the prophets were founded by 

Samuel to serve as a barrier 

against the widespread corrup

tion, to provide for the morel 

and spiritual welfare of the 

youth, and to promote the 

future prosperity of the na

tion by furnishing it with men 

qualified to act in the fear of 

God as leaders and counselors. 

''The pupils of these schools 

sustained themselves by their 
own labor in tilling the soli or in 

some mechanical employment. 

"The chief subjects of study 

in these schools were the law 

of God, with the instructions 

given to Moses, sacred history, 

sacred music; and poetry. The 

manner of instruction was far 

different from that in the theo

logical schools of the present 
day, from which many stu

dents graduate with less real 

knowledge of God and religious 

truth than when they entered . 
. . . "-PP 592, 593. 

CHRiSTiAN EDUCATION iN 
"fHE UGHT OF 

ELIJAH'S MESSAGE 

"It is a fact ... that what the 
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school of God can produce, the 

school of man cannot equa{. 

"In t;he school of God the stu

dent is guaranteed to becon-:e 

the best in whatever line he 

undertakes . ... 

"The school of God does not 

teach only from its text book, 

not merely in the schoolroom, 

it. te~c:hes. the practical as well 

as the theoretical. The prac

tical most men dislike, and 

some \AJ.ould not take practical 

even for a gift."-

2TG 25:8,9. 
"Working the soil is_ one of 

the best kinds of employment. 

... Study in agricultural lines 

should be the A, B, and C of the 

education given in our schools .. 

This is the very first work that 

should be entered upon."-6T 

179:2. 

ANOUTUNE 

In the preceding counsels, 

there stand to view five fun

damentally importan·t: truths: 

1) the need for workers is 

urgent; 2) provision must 

made train 3) the 

training institutes. should be 

patterned after. the ancient~ 

schools of the prophets; 

4) the education given must 

be not spiritual but also· 

practical, and 5) agriculture is 

to be stressed and practiced. 

Follo\A/ing is a tentative out

line of the. ministerial and agri

cultural institute's curriculum: 

1 . Practical agriculture (work 

program). 

2. Sacrad his·tory (studies to 

be taken from Education, 

Patriarchs 61nd Prophets~ and 

Prophets and Kings). 

3. Proper speaking and enun

ciation (studies from Spirit of 

Prophecy writings and work

book). 

4. ·Selected studies in the 

Rod message: Chart studias, 

the Assyrian Confederacy, the 

Constitution and the Leviticus, 

theocratic government, end

time .events. 
A.gi"i~~:ultu~f:l~ Past issues of the 

Bashan TIDINGS declared that 

Sashan has the land, the equip

ment, the facilities, the 

and the experienca. success

fully to mount this course. And 

while tpere is much progress 

yet to be made here, we are 

confident that God will, with

out que.stion, send the people 

with the burden and vision to 

learn and helpin this highly im

portant field" 
Each day, students will 

work around. the grounds, in 

the garden,· or in the orchard 

at _ tasks such as watering, 

weeding. mowing, or perhaps 

planting. At the end of each 

work period, a group discus

sion will .be held to gather· 

individual insights end ex

periences. 

Er111.nu::ial'l::ion and Plfopq:w 
Speach: "Mend thy speech lest 
it mar thee," wrote e 17th cen, 
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tury English writer. The Spirit 
oi' P;-ophecy is replete with 

statements urging all-laymen 

as well as ministers-to 

master the use of their native 
tongue. How important it is 

for the gospel worker clearly 

to grasp and correctly use his 
native language. This part of 

the curriculum will be taken 

from the books Fundamentals 

of Christian Education, Educa

tion, Evangelism, Counsels to 

Teachers, and the Testimonies. 
1-1::: will examine correct breath

ing, how to speak when teach
ing, and giving the right em

phasis and sound _to words. 

Pu.biic · Speaking: Very few 
people have mastered the sim

ple rules of effective speech. 

Clearness, conciseness, and 
proper enunciation are the 

keys to '!:his subject. See Evan

gelism, pages 147,668 and 669. 

The need for mastery of this 

subject is mandatory for 

gnaatest success in the gospel 
work, 

Method~ of Teaching: The 

course dealing with methods 
of teaching will be taken di

rectly from Inspired counsels 
and is as important as the con

tents of the message itself: 

This course, therefore, will 

bring together the most im

portant of the considerable 

body of statements in the Rod 
and Spirit o·f Prophecy writ

ings regar·ding methods of ·in

struction. 

"If ever it has been essential 

that we understand and follow 
right methods of teaching and 

follow the example of Christ, it 
is now."-Ev. 53:1, 

THE VANGUARD 
ASSOCIATION 
TO BEGIN THE 

WORK OF RESTORATION 

After a careful study of the 

aforementioned outline, all can 

see that the Lord's only consti

tutional Association is serious, 

capable, and determined con

cerning this all-important ef
fort in this dosing phase of 

the pre-eleventh-hour work. 

As has been previously empha
sized, the Association has the 

land, the materials, the equip

ment, the facilities, and the 

most vital requirement of all 

-the divine mandate. 

The work of the "restitution 

of all things" (Acts 3:21) will 

begin here at Bashan. While 
restitution "of every divine in

stitution" (PK 678:2) will be 

achieved only in the Kingdom, 

the work must have a begin
ning-a beginning which must 

be guided and directed under 

the Influence of the living 
Spirit of Prophecy. This great 

work, of which the restoration 

of true education is the prime 

indispensable, cannot legiti

mately be conducted by any of 

the several counterfeit associ

ations of today. And while we 
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may be sure . that the coming 

months will see the counter

feiters attempt to palm off .on 

God's flock yet another "confi

dence operation" regarding 

the establishment of a training 

school, ever bear in mind that 
the genuine will succeed while 

the counterfeits will be ex

posed for what they are. 

QUALiTY iS COSTL V 

Quality goods, quality serv

ices, and quality beliefs always 

are costly, Quality goods are 

always more expensive than 

inferior o1· counterfeit items; 

quality services nequire much 
more funding than shoddy and 

cheap services; quality beliefs 

built upon the foundation of 

divine inspiration, come at the 

price of our undergoing a 

"change in ideas and theories,. 

habits and practices" (15M 
128: 1) rather than holding 

tenaciously to spurious, ac

cepted ideas, theories, and 

habits.· 

So it is with the work of 

Bashan. For eighteen years, 

God has led step by step in the 

work of "setting the camp." 

While the Davidian counter
feiters have thus boldly (and in 

most cases untruthfully) been 

announcing and hailing their ef
forts to publish the message, 
Bashan has quietly been send
·ing out thousands upon thou

sands of pieces of literature 

and building the _headquarters 

of the work into a substantial 

institution. And while some of 

the Davidian usurpers and 

counterfeiters have tried un
successfully to establish 

schools, only Bashan is in a 

position to produce a genuine, 

quality, training school. 

An incident, in point, is the 

experience of a brother frorn 

another Davidian group who 

had heard of the establish

ment of a "school of the 

prophets" by a certain David· 

ian counter·faiter in the soLlth

eastern United . States. He 

traveled to the U.S. hoping to 

- study the message in this 

"school." Upon an·ival, he sav..r 
a small office, a building o,~· 

two, but no school of the 

prophets. After a day or t:wo 

of puzzlement, he asked, 

"Where is ··the sc:hool?" Replied 

the countel-feiter, "Vou:re sit

ting in it right now," 

Stop and think about it! This 

counterfeiter did not even 

have a respectable co1.mter·feit 

product! What a poor counter

feiter indeed! A good counter
feiter ai'INays has an apparent

ly good product, but this one 

failed even there.· 
Obviously, his house could 

not and did not add up to a 

training institute built upon in
spired principles. Suffice it to 

report that this deceiver was 

exposed even to his own 

members (the majority o·f 
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whom have now formed an

other break-away counterfeit 

association in New York) and 

we hear no more of his 

spur-ious school of the proph

ets. 
, The imminent establishment 

of the School of the Prophets 

here at Bashan has required 

hard work, perseverance, and 

devotion to this vita! step 

ahead for God's work. There 
will be plenty of doubters, 

mul~mun;!rs, and second-guess

ens arnong the counterfeit as

sociations. We pray earnestly, 

though, that every 1 00%-Rod

onBy Davidian will catch _ a 

glimpse of this great vision and 

wm, like the faithful of old, 

WOi"k to hold up the hands of 

the Lord's servants in the 

'Nork of restoring genuine 
Christian education. 

~r,gsp~R.ATION'S CHARGE 

"There is a great work to be 
done in the world, a great 

worl-< to be done in foreign 

lands. Schools must be 

es'cablished in order that 

youth, children, and those of 

more mature age may be edu

cated as rapidly as possible to 

enter the missionary field. 

There is need not only of minis

ters for foreign fields, but of 
w!se, judicious laborers of all 

kinds. The Macedonian cry is 

sounding from all parts of the 

world, 'Come over, ... and help 

us/ With all the responsibility 
upon us to go and ·preach the 

gospel to every creature, 
there is great need of men and 

means, and Satan is at work in 

every conceivable· way to tie 

up means and to hinder men 

from engaging in the ·very 

work that they should be do

ing. The money that should be 

used in doing the good work of 

building houses of worship, of 

establishing schools for the 

purpose of educating laborers 
for the missionary field, of drill- · 

ing young men and women so 

that they may go forth and 

labor patiently, intelligently, 

and with all perseverance that 
they may be agents through 

whom a people may be pre

pared to stand in the great day 

of God, is diverted from a 

channel of usefulness and 

blessing into a channel of _evil 

and cursing."-TM 43:2. 
"Said the angel, 'Deny self; 

ye must step fast: Some of us 

have had time to get the truth 

and to advance step by step, 

and every step we have taken 

has given us strength to take 

the next. But now time is a!-

. most finished, and what we 

have been years learning, they 

will have to Jearn in a few 

months. They will also have 

much to unlearn and much to 
learn again."-EW 67:2. 

"The members of the King

dom-Church are, according to 

Isaiah, to be skilled in the_ir 
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respective trades and profes

sions. As builders, engineers, 

carpenters, masons, mechan

ics, or whatever, they are to 

"build the old wastes, ... raise 

up the former desolations, 

and ... repair the waste cities, 

the desolations of many 

generations:· !sa. 61:4. They 

are also to be animal husband

men, vinegrovvers, expert ag

~rlculturists. And as such, they 

are to be skilled in the science 

of management, employing 

thousands of aliens, not only 

to minister to their needs and 

to build (!sa. 60: 1 0), but also to 

'stand and feed' their flocks, 

and to be their plowmen and 

vinedressers (!sa. 61 :5)."-

5Ans. 22, 23. 
What unmatched opportuni

ties and privileges! 
The prospect is exciting, 

brethren, divinely E:XCIT

DNG!i!il 

THiNK! 

HARVEST '90 of the world-NOW? 

by $$$-might and power? 

or 

HARVEST of the 144,000 first fruits.;_NOW? 

''in the~ do~ing 'WOrk for the church, in 

the sealing time of the 144,000" (3T 266: 1 )
"not by[$$$-] might, nor by power, 

but by My spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Zech, 4:6)? 

THINK!! 

HARVEST '90 of the vvorld's 

great multitude of second fruits-NOW? 

by $$$~"might and power"? 

or 

HARVEST of the 144,000 first fruits-'-NOW 

by the Spirit of Truth! 

THINf<!!! 

Whk:h NOW? 

Unripe second fruits in world? 

or 

Ripe first fr·uits in church! 

THINK! THINK!! THINK!!! TH!NK!!!i 
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THINK Further: In the "first

fruit" or "'wheat" harvest 
(Matt. 13:30), Christ instructs 

His reapers, "Gather' ye to

gether first the tares, and bind 

them in bundles to burn them: 

but gather the wheat into My 

barn." 
Whereas in the time of the 

second-fruit harvest, the har

vest of the righteous in Baby

lon, the instruction is, "Come 
out of her, My people" (Rev. 

18:4), while the unrighteous re
main to receive of the plagues. 

In Laodicea (the Church), the 

unrighteous, the tares, are 

"spued out" -thus taken out, 

first. On the contrary, in Baby
lon, the. rlghteow;; are called 

out--thus taken out, first. The 
former is the very opposite of 

the latter-an absolute which 

exhibits two harvests: first, 

for first fruits-144,000, in 

Laodicea; second, for second 
·fruits-the great multitude, in 

Babylon and the world. 

Which will a wise God accom

plish first-harvest of _the ripe 

fruits, "the first fruits," in the 

Church? Or, harvest of the 

great multitude of green fruits 

in Babylon-tl')e second fruits, 

then in capricious arbitrariness 

leave the character-ripe, sealed 

first fruits in Laodicea to lan
guish unharvested, unjustly, 

fo1· far over-long? 

Brethren, think.,...-will you 

have a God Who has a "time 

and a season for every pur'-

pose under heaven" and Who 

does everything decently in 

natural, rational order? or a 
God who irrationally, arbitrari-_. 

ly, capriciously harvests back

wards? 

Keep thinking until the reali

zation dawn~ that Satan has 

slipped over on the Church the 

stultifying inconsistency that 

though ''first resurrection'' 

ca.Dis far and necessitates a 
second resurnaction, first 

fruits do not call for and neces

sitate second fruits! The signi

fication of the ordinal number 

"first" makes logically manda

tory, in the very reason of 

things, the ordinal number 

"second." There can be no 

first where thewe is no second, 

nor any second yvhere there is 

no first. When unless there is a 

second, ;the ordinal number 
"first" is meaningless. 

Further, the basic truth that 

"in the time o·f the harvest. 

. .. the reapers "gather ... to

gether flrst [not the wheat 

but] the tares (Matt. 13:30) is 

conclusively substantiated in 

verses 41-43: 

"The Son of man shall send 

·forth His angels, and they shall 

gather out of His kingdom [His 

Church militant, not Babylon 
and/or the world] ali things that 

offend, and them which do in~ 

lquity; and shall cast them into 

a furnace of fire: ·there shall be 

wailing and gnashing o·f teeth.~ 

Then shall the righteous shine 
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forth as the sun in the king

dom [the Church Triumphant] 

of their Father. Who hath ears 

to hear, let him hear." 

Indeed, "Who hath ears to 

hear, let him hear." 

Each, who has eans to hear, 

will now devote his/her all to 

cooperating with Heaven's 

reapers in hai~vesting the 

144,000 first fruits in the 

Church-today, leaving to this 

purified ministry, Harvest '90's 

reaping of the world~tomor

row. 

"The Lord's voice crieth un

to the city, and the man of 

wisdom shall see thy name: 

hear ye the Rod, and who hath 

appointed it." Mic. 6:9. 

"His church is to be a temple 

built after the divine similitude, 

and the angelic architect has 

brought his golden measuring 

rod from heaven, that every 

stone may be hewed and 

squared by the divin~ meas

urement and polished to shine 

as an emblem of heaven, radi

ating in all directions the 

bright, dear bearns of the Sun 

of Righteousness. The church 

is to be fed with manna from 

heaven and to be kept undel

the sole guardianship of His 

grace. Clad in complete armor 

of light and righteousness, she 

enters upon her final conflict. 

The dross, the worthless 

material, will be consumed, and 

the influence of the truth [true 

"Harvest '90"] testifies to the 

world of its sanctifying, en

nobling character .... "~ 

TM 17, 18. 
"Satan will work his miracles 

to deceive; he will set up his 

power as supreme. The 

church may appear as about 

to fall, but it [the remnant 

-the · .144,000 (3T 266:2), not 

the "great .Proportion"·~the 
tares (5T 136: 1 )] does not fall. 

It remains, while the sinners in 

Zion will be sifted out--the 

chaff is separ-ated from the 

precious wheat. This is a terri

ble ordeal [the purification-' 

Ezekiel 9], but nevertheless it 

must take place. None but 

those who have been over

coming by the blood of the 

Lamb and the word of their 

testimony will be found with 

the loyal and true, without 

spot or stain of sin, without 

guile in their mouths .... The 

remnant [the 144,000] that 

purify their souls by obeying 

the truth gather· strength 

·from the tr·ying process, ex

hibiting the beauty of holiness 

amid the surrounding apos

tasy. 
"The great issue [the purifi

cation-Ezekiel 9] so near at 

hand ' will weed out those 

whom God has not appointed, 

and He will have a pure, true, 

sanctified ministry [the 

144,000] prepared for the lat

ter rain."-E. G. White, 8-55, 
1886 (7 A BC 355:2:2; 25M 380). 

Brethr·en in Laodic:ea, reap 
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now with the Rod of God; reap 

"Harvest '90" . tomorrow in 
Babylon and the world, 

through "a pure, true, sanc
tified ministry" -the 144,000. 

Resolutely therefore, "let us 

strive "Wi"t:h all the power that 

God has given us to be among 
[not the great multitude of 

second fruits, but] the hundred 
and forty-four thousand" (7 A 
_BC 414:2:2) first fruits;lll 

WHEN AND WHAT ARE THE COMING OF CHRIST 
AS A THIEF IN THE NIGHT? 

UN. A p-ost-Sabbath School 
discussion of Matthe"W 

24:42-44, ·the t"Wo-in-one ques

tion was asked, "When and 

what are the. coming. of Mat

thew 24:42-44?" A short dis

cussion followed, concluding 

with the majority agreeing 

that the coming in question is -

Hi? leaving the Sanctuary. But 

those who retired the . ques

tion, leaving Christ outside the 
Sanctuary, doing nothing or 

going nowhere His second 

coming, betrayed no concern 

over the question per se, 

"When and what are.the com

ing of Christ as A Thief In the 

Night?" which the agreement 

evoked but left unanswered. 

While Adventist theology of 

the Sanctuary, climaxing with 

the $on of man's coming as a 

thief in the night, prqjects not 

Christ's · second coming but 

rather His leaving the Sanc

tuary at the close of the inves

tigative judgment for the liv

ing, the questions arise, Where 

is He going as a thief in the 

~ight? What is the house to 

which He comes s~ddenly and 

breaks up? What is the break

up of the house? And who is 

"faithfUl· and wiS;e 

se1~vant" be. feeding 

the "household ... meat in due 
seascon''~preseht t 

·-vvhen He comes to break up 

that house? And· who that 

in his heart, 

his coming; and shall _begin to 

smite his felloWServants, and 

to eat and drink with the 

drunken"; and when is the day 

when "the Lord of that se1·v

ant shall come ... when he 

looketh not for him, and in an 

hour that he is not a"vare of, 

and shall cut him asunder, and 

appoint him his portion with 

the hypocrites: [and] there 

shall be weeping and gnashing 

of teeth" (Matt. 24:48-50)? 

Not one of these questions 
can have any meaning 

therefore any application after 

the dose of probation for the 

world'"'""'"after Christ has finish

ed His meditotial work for man 

and left the Sanctuary. At 
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that time, ".this gospel of the 

kingdom" (Matt. 24: 14) has 

been "preached in ell the world 

... unto ail nations," and the 

end of man's pr·obationary 

"time and chance" has corne. 

The _ludgment of the living is 

over. The last mortal on earth 

has beer'! judged and his desti~ 

ny fixed ·forever. The tirne has 

come \Nhen the lost "shall 

wander from sea to sea, and 

from the north even to the 

east, [and] shall nm to and fro 

to seek the word of the Lord, 

and shall not find it." Amos 

8:12. 

Gone forth is "the final, ir-

revocable decision 0 0 • pro-

nounced upon every case" 

(1 SM 125: 1): "He that is uiliust, 

let him be unjust stili: and he 

which is filthy, let him be filthy 

still: and he that is righteous, 

let hlm be righteous still: and 

he that is holy, let him be holy 

still." Rev. 22: 1 1. 

In the face of all these facts, 

who will have the temerity to 

place the events of Matthew 

24:42-51 , even a single one of 

them, afl:>f!lr the dose of proba

tion for the world? Who will 

commii: the folly of affirming 

that the "faithful and wise 

servant, whom his lord hath 

made ruler over his household, 

to give them meat in due sea

son [present truth-''this gos

pel of the kingdom"], will be 

proclaiming ''everlasting 

gospeL .. unto them that 

d\Nell on the . "''arth, and to 
every nation, and kindn;,d, ·and 

tongue, and people, saying 

'Nith a loud voice, Fear God, 

and give glory to x;~rn ·for the 

hour 01" His; judgment is con•e 

[when the and prO·· 

bation are over and past!]: <omd 

V\rorship tc·lim that made heav

en, and earth, and the sea, and 

the fountains of vvatenc;, 

wileJJl "the mysterv o·f God 

... is f1nisho3d (Rev. 14:6, 7; 
1 0:7), and worship time

prayer time~is no rnore, and 

"whom his Lord \Nhen He com

eth shall find so doing"? (Me::tt. 

24:46)-still feeding his house

hold rneai: in due season'? Stul

tifying. 

The simple, self-evident 

truth is that Christ's leaving 

the Sanctuary and coming as a 

thie'!' in the night to break up 

the house is mot at th© d<r9se fJif 

prob:arf:itJJn fl1:\lr th® wo!rld, but at 

thFC: dose of prt'hb<l'ltlon f©r th® 

c.hurd1: vvhen "He shall rise up 

as in Mount Perazlm, [and] shall 

be wroth as in the VaHey of 

Gibeon, that He may do rlis 
vvork, His strange· wcwk; and 

bring 'i:o pass His act, His 

strange act" (!sa. 28:21 ): when 

He comes "with dyed gat-~ 

ments from Bozrah" [the 

sheepfold-lsa. 63: 1-6]-\Nhen 

the "slain of the Lord shall be 

rnany" (!sa~o 65:1'1-'!5; 66:15, 16); 

wher~, He comes vvith a sidde in 

His hand (Rev.· .14: 1.5) to sepa

r-ate the tares from the wheat 
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in the first-fruit harvest of the 

earth (Rev. 14: 13-16), (shortly 

to be fol.lowed by the second

fr·uit harvest of the earth 

-Rev. 7:9, 10; CT'532:1); and 

when He comes with His 

whetted sword, as inspiration 

declares: 

"! saw that the Lord was 

\Nhetting His sword in heaven 

to cut them down. Oh, that 

eve;-y luk.ewarm professor 

could realize the clean work 

that God is about to make 

among His pt-ofessed peo

ple!"'-1T 190:0. 

"The Lord will work to puri

fy His church. I tell you in truth, 

thtO! Lord is about to tutn and 
overturn in the institutions call
ed by His name. Just how soon 

this refining p!-ocess will begin I 

cannot say, but it will not be 

long deferred. He whose fan _is 

in His hand will cleanse His tem

ple q;yf' its moral defilement. He 

wlll thoroughly purge His 

floor."-TM 373:0, 1. 

This is the breaking down of 

His house, the purifying of it, 

when the Lord fulfills the fol

!o,Ning fearful pronounce

ments: 

"When trees without fruit 

a!·e cut dovvn as cumberers of 

·i::he ground, when multitudes 

of false b1·ethren are distin

guished from the true, then 

the hidden ones will be reveal

ed to view, and with hosannas 

range under t;[le banner of 

Christ., Those who have b~en 

timid and self-distrustful will 

declare themselves openly for 

Christ and His truth, The most 

weak and hesitating ii~ the 

church wm be as David-willing 

to do and dare."-5T 81:2. 
" ... His church is to be a 

temple built after the divine 

similitude, and the' angelic ar

chitect has brought his 

GOLDEN MEASURING ROD from 

heaven, that every stone may 

be hewed and squared by the 

divine measurement and pol~ 
ished to shine as an emblem of 

heaven, radiating in all direc

tions the bright, dear beams 

of the Sun of Righteousness. 

The church is to be fed with 

manna from heaven and to be 

kept under the sole guardian

ship of His grace. Clad in com

plete armor of light and right

eousness, she enters upon her

final conflict. THE DROSS, THE 

WORTHLESS MATERIAL, 

BE CONSUMED, and the Influ

ence of the truth testlfle~ to 
the world of its sand:lfyong, 
ennobliing charactel!" .. , . " 
-TM 17, 18. 

"Satan will work his miracles 

to deceive; he will set up his 

power as supreme. The 

church may appear as about 

to fall, but it does not ·fall. it 

[the Rod-hewed-squared-and

polished stones, not the dross] 

remains, while the sinners Jn 

Zion will be sifted · out-the 

chaff separated from the pre

cious wheat~ This is a terrible 
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ordeal, but nevertheless it: 
must take place. Nona but 

those who have been over

coming by the blood of the 

Lamb and the word of their 

testimony will be found w!·t:h 

the loyal and true, without 

spot or· stain 'of sin, without 

guile in' .their mouths [the 

144,000]. The n?.mnant that 

purify their souls by obeying 

the truth gather strength 

from the trying pioce;ss, exhib

iting the beauty of holiness 

amid the surrounding· aposta-

sy .. 0 o 

"The great issue ['"'che terri·· 

ble ordeal," the consuming of 
the. dross] so near at hand wm 
weed out those whom God 

has not appointed, and He will 

have a pure, true, sanctified 

ministry prepared for tJ1e l;srt
ter rain."--B-55, 188€L (Who is 

responsible for the perfidious 

obscurantism of deliben:!tely 

excising this second paragraph 

from the testimony as printed 

in 25M 380:2, 3 and 7 A BC, p. 

355, col. 2:2.) 

All this, Brother/Sister, is 

what happens when the Lord 

leaves the Sanctuary tc1 bnsal-1: 

down and purify His house. lt is 

the· beginning of -the "great 

and dreadful day of the 

Lord"~great fm~ thE' first 

fruits--the 144,000 guileless 

servants of God, 
rescued from the svvord in 

Laodicea; and great for the 

second fruits-the g!-ea"t 

mtlltitude that no man can 

number-merciful!}' rescued 
from the plagues on Babylon• 

but dreadful fo<- the wicked .. 

Wiil ©Jny of YOL1, now, 

brethn-an, be foolish virgins to 

continue to listen to and to 

hang your helpless souls on the 

treacherous false teaching of 
the blind angel . of the 

ceans, and in consequence be 

cut down at the time of 

sla.ughter·;e Or \1\fi!i you as wise 

virgins buy the extra o!l th©t 

you do not he:rve-··~the meat in 

due season, the very present 

truth being freely 

by· the servant vvho no\1\f, in 

due season, is fr·eely feeding 

"the little company ... stand-

ing in the light" ,209:3), 

"tn::~dng do\1\fn the nJU O!" fast

fulfH!ing propheq1 

"God has a peopie upon the 

earth who in f~"lith 21nd holy 

hope are t~·adng do,Nn the n.'llil 

of fast-fullfil!!ng pn:Jphecy and 

ar-e seeking to pur-ify their 

souis by obeying the tcuth, 

that they rnay not be found 

without the wedding garment 

vvhen Chri""t: shall 

-4T 30°7:0. 
"The leaven oi' godliness has 

not entirei·'ll lost its povvero JJ;,t 

the time when the danger- and 

depression o·f the church are 

greatest, the m:tl® comp~tRY 

who atre zt~lfJdJng iP.:l the!.J Blghi: 

wm be sighing and crying for 

the abornina-tions that an:J 

done in the !ancL But m<Jre 
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~j§HJGf;;iaUy will their prayers 

ar·ise it> beha;lf of tluo church 

because it"' melfiiJbeF'!P are do
ing after the manne1· of the 

·world. 

"The earnest praye1·s of this 

·fc.ithful fevv will not be in vain. 

When the Lord corneis forth as 

an avenger, He ·will also come 

as a protector of all.thg~e \1\fhO 
have preserved the ·faith in its 

purity and kept themselves 

unspotted from the world. It is 

at this time that God has 
promised to avenge His own 

elect which cry day and night 

unto Hin1, though He bear long 

vvith them. 

"The command is, 'Go 

through the midst o·f the dty, 

through the midst of Jeru

salem, and set a mark. upon 

the foreheads m"' the men that 

sigh <md that cry for all the 

aborTJinFations that be done in 

the midst thereof.' These 
sighing, crying ones had been 

holding forth the words of life 

[in the warning wor·ds, the life

or-death message, of the Rod 

of God--"'the Lord's voice" 

c:r·r·ing "unto the 

thE'1y had 
city" -Mic. 

reproved, 
counseled, and entreated. 

Sonne who had been dishonor

ing God repented and humbled 

their hearts before Him. But 

the glory of the Lord had 

departed from Israel; although 

IT•<:my stm continued the forms 

of re!iQJion, HHs power and 

prreg;;;~erH'.:<ll wet"e lacking. [in the 

thousands of pages of the 

Spirit of Prophecy read by the 

hundreds of students of the 

writings, never has there been 

found a word reversing this 

and kindred pronouncements.] . 
"In the time when His wrath 

shall go forth in judgments, 

these humble, devoted fol

lowers of Christ will be distin
guished f1·om the rest of the 

world by their soul anguish, 

which is expressed in lamenta

tion and weeping, reproofs 

and warnings. While others try 

to throw a cloak over the ex

isting evil, and excuse the 

great wid<::edness every

where prevalent, those who 

have a zeal for God's honor 

and a love for sou!s wm not 

hold their peace to obtain 

favcr of any. Their righteous 

souls are vexed day by day 
with the unholy works and 

conversation of the um·ight

eous. They are powerless to 

stop the rushing torrent .of ini

quity, and hence they are filled 

with grief and alarm. They 

mourn before God to see 

religion despised In the very 

homes off those who have had 

great light, They lament and 

afflict their souls because 

pride, avarice, selfishness, and 
decaption of almost every 

kind are in the church, The 

Spirit of God, which prompts 

to reproof, is trampled under-

1"oot, while the servants of 

Satan triumph. God is dis-
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honored, the ti·uth made of 

none effect. 

"T.he class who do not feel 
grieved over· their own spirit

ual declension, nor mourn over 

the sins of others, will be left 

without the seal of God. The 

Lord commissions His messen

gers, the men with slaughter

ing weapons in their hands: 'Go 

ye after him through the city, 

and smite: let not your eye 

spare, neither have ye pity: 

slay utterly old and young, 

both maids and little chiidren, 

and women: but come not 

near any man upon whom is 

the mark; and begin at My 
sanctuary. Then they began 

at the ancient men which 

were before the house."-5T 

209-211. 
"The very atmosphere is 

polluted with sin. Soon God's 

people wm be tested by fiery 

trials, and the GREAT PROPOR

TION of those who now appear 

to be genuine and true will 

prove to be base m.etal."--5T 

136:1.' 
"Now is the time when we 

should closely connect with 

God, that we may be hid when 

the fierceness of His wrath is 

poured upon 'the sons of men. 

We have wandered away from 
the old landmarks.- ["The 

church has turned back from 
following Christ_ her Leader, 
and is steadily retreating 

toward Egypt. Vet few are 

aiarrned or astonished at their 

want of spiritual power. 

Doubt, and even disbelief of 

the testimonies of the Spirit of 

God, ·is leavening our churches 

everywhere. Satan would 

have it thus. Ministers ·who 

preach self instead of ·Christ 

would have it thus. The testi

monies are unread and unap

predated."-ld., 217:1.] Let us 

return. If the Lord be God, 
se1·ve Him; if Baal, serve him. 

Which side will you b.e on?" 

--id., 137:3: 

On the side of the Laodicean

angel ministry . who are 

"wretched, and miserable, and 
poor, and blind, and naked," 

and don't know it, b~t are in 

the "sad" and "fearful" and 
"terrible" deception (3T 253:0; 
260: 1 ; and 254: 1) of being con~ . 

fident that they are "right, 
when they are all wrong'' (id.;· 
253:0), thereby forcing · t.he · 

Lord to spue them out .of His 

mouth? 
Or on the side of the "faith

ful and wise servant, .. · wf!om 
his Lord hath maderuler over 

His household, to give them 

meat in due season"? 
That is now the. unforgiving 

question before God's judg
ment-bound people ( 1 Pet. 

4: 1 7), as the "days of purifica

tion" -the breaking down of 
His house-"hasten on apace" 

(5T 80:0). Brethren, truly 

"which side wm you be on?" ill 
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PRE~MILLENNIAL KINGDOM~~ 

FROM THE. BIBLE ONLY 

UEST'ION: I have not been 

able Scripturally to con

vince myself of a pre-millennia! 

Kingdom, and I have no faith in 

what men say. Can you prove 

the subject to me from the 

Bible only? 
An!!Ower: · You may rest as

sured that ali our studies on 

the pre-mmennial Kingdom 

prove the subject from the 

Bible Itself, Whatever other 

. sources are referred to, they 

are not used to prove that the 

beginning of the Kingdom is 

pre-millenniaL As the subject 

of the Kingdom-"the restitu

tion of all things" (Acts 3:21) 

-is, as it were; the crown of 
salvation and hence, in the fi

nality, the most important of 

all Bible truths, the Scriptures 

there'fore make it dearer than 

any other subject, as we shall 

see in the following para

graphs. 

First of all, it needs to be 

made dear that this pre-millen

nia! Kingdom is, in other words, 

only the church purified (See 

lsa. 1:1-27; 52:1, 2, 6-8; Mic. 

4:1-8; Zed1. 14:20, 21; Matt. 

13:41-43)-the "wheat" sepa

rated from the "ta1·es," the 

good "fish" from the "bad," 

the "sheep" from the "goats," 

and put where they can i1ever 

again commingle: the \Nheat in 

the "barn" (Matt. 13:30), the 

good fish into "vessels" (1\llatt. 

13:48), and the sheep on the 

Lord's "right hand" (Matt. 

25:33)--figuratively, the 

geographical location of the 

Kingdom. These parables, you 

know, were not giver'! for 

nothing; they are for our !earn

ing. 

As the subject in ques

tion-"the restitution of all 

thlngs"-(stc-wting .in the pre

millennia! Kingdom) "which God 

has spoken by the mouth of all 

His holy prophets since the 

world began" (Acts 3:21 ), is 

the most cornprehensive and 

consequential of Bible truths, 

let us closely examine first the 

teaching of the "more sure 

word of Prophecy" (2 Pet. 

'I : 19) on the Kingdom, as pro

jected in Daniel 2:44, 45: 

"And in the days of these 

kings [the toe-kings--the kings 

of today] shall the God of 

· heaven set up a Kingdom, 

which shaH never be de

stroyed: and the Kingdom shall 

not be left to other people, but 

it shall break in pieces and con

sume all these kingdoms, and it 

shall stand for ever. Foras

much as thou sawest that the 

stone [the first fruits]was cut . 

out of the mountai~;~ [the De

nomit:~ation] without hands, 
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and that it break in pieces the 

iron, the brass, the clay, the 

silver, and the gold; the great 

God hath made known to the 

king what shall come to pass 

hereafter: and the dream is 

certain, and the interpretation 

thereof sure." 

How much plainer could lan

guage . make it? Do not the 

Scriptures say that the stone 

symbolizes the Kingdom? Do 

they not say that it, the King

dom, is to "break in pieces the 

nations" (the image)? Do they 

not say that IN the days of the 

toe-kings, not AFTIER their 

days, "shall the God of heaven 

set up a Kingdom"? 

Moreover, what made the 

stone, the Kingdom, grow and 

fill the earth (Dan. 2:35) if it 

was not set up before the 

close of probation? And if its 

growth is not caused by the in

gathering of the second fruits, 
the great multltude (Rev. 7:9) 

that join the first fruits, the 

144,000 (Rev. 7: 1-8)-the 

stone (Dan. 2:35), · then what 

does cause its growth? This, 

you see, is no one's idea, but is 

the Bible's. If you make this 

scripture mean something 

else, theri for sure it would be 

someone':s idea, not the 

Bible's. To make this certainty 

doubly certain, established in 

the mouth of a second wit
ness, the prophet Micah in~ 

vites us to closely examine his 

testirnony: 

"Therefore shall Zion for 

yol:lr sake be plowed as a fi~ld, 

and Jerusalem shall . become 

heaps, and the mountain of 

the house as the high places of 
the ·forest. 

·"But in the last days it shall 

come to pass, that the moun

tain of the house of the Lord 

shall be established in the top 

of the mountains, and it shall 

be exalted above the hills; and 

pe;ople shall flow unto it. And 

many nations shall come, and 

s;rw, Come, and let us go up to 

the mountain of the Lord, and 

to the house of the God of 

Jacob; and He will teach us of 

His Ways, and \i\!e will walk in 

His paths: for the law shall go 

forth of Zion, and the Word of 

the Lord from Jerusalem. 

"And He shall judge among 

many people, and rebuke 

strong nations afar off; and 

they shall beat their swords in

:to plowshan:ls, and their 

spears into pruning hooks: na

,tions shall not lift up a sword 

against nation, neither shall 

they lear·n war any more. But 

they shall sit every man under 

his vine and under· his fig tree; 

and none ·shall make them 

afraid: for the mouth of the 

Lai-d of hosts hath spoken it.': 

Mic. 3:12; 4:1-4. 

With this signif,icant testi
mony before us, let us now 

quietly and humbly reason out 

and digest what all it affirms. 

At the outset, we see God's 
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pronouncement of doorn upon 

Israel, to bring their. Kingdom 

down to the level of a plowed 

field, as it were-to nothing. 

Thefl with great positiveness, 

He promises that in "the last 

dav.s" He shall. reestablish it 

and make it to stand more 

prominently than the king

doms around it. Does this

what the Bible says-sound 

like post-rnillennial work to 

you? !·am sure H: doesn't. . ,_. "• 

Then, as goes on 

to declare, "People shall flow 

\mto it." And It makes plain 

that many nations shall come 

unto Zion and find othens to go 

with them, saying, "Come, and 

let us go up to the mountain 

of the house of the Lord, . , , 

and He· will teach us His 

ways, and we will walk in His 

paths., .. " 

"Come novv, and let us 

reason together, saith the 

Lord". Usa. •j: 18): If the 

Kingdom has not at that time 

been ushered in, what win 
rnake thern say, "Corne, and 

let us go up to the house of 

·the Lord'"? Is there any con

ceivable possibility that this 

work is past-probationary? 

You cah see that there is not. 

What further cmToboration 

need there be? And who dare 

even breathe a thougr1t ·that 

God does not. tell the truth, or 

that He cannot perform the 

truth? And if we cannot de

pend upon· these "n1ore sun;~ 

words of Prophec~.;" (2 Pet. 

1 : 1 9), then pray tell what: 

words can vve depend upon? 

On the words of men? 

For "good measlJr·a, pressed 

down, and shaken together, 

and running over" (Luke 6:36), 

we shall novv exarnine ·the 

shall abide many days without 

a king, and without a prince, 

and without -a sacrifh;:e;, 

without an image, and without 

en ephod, and without t:.Ewa

phim: .~FTl':RW.iU~D shall 

children of Israel n:rb .. u-n, and 

seek the Lord thek God, and 

David their king; and shaH "l'e<:u

the Lord and His goodness in 

the latter ~~ Hos. 3~£t s-. 
Hosea, you see, takes ws a 

step further into the subject. 

\Vhile dedaring the fearful 

revelation that God's andent 

people were to lose their l<ing" 

dom, and even their . national 

identity, he •-evea!s with ex

plicit emphasis that "in the lat

ter " God wm reestablish 

them again, and appoint them 

a king of their own~-antitypi· 

cal David. And I hope you will 

surely not let anyone tell you 

that antityp!cal David is 

Christ Himself. For the Scrip· 

tures plainly state that Christ 

is "the Son of (Matt. 

21 :9, i 5), and not ancient I<ing 

David himself. Likewise, sLweiy 

you will not iet.any 'calk you, as 

talked others, into 
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thinking that these pa1·ticular 

prornises m·e conditional on 

the obedience of the people. 

Here you have God's vvcwcl "for 

it: 

''For will take you fn::Jm 

among the heathen, and 

gather you out of all countries, 

will bring' you into your 

own land. Then ·wm l sprinkle 

clean vvater upon you, and- y12~ 

shall be dean: from all your 

and from all your 

idols, vvm I cleanse you. A nevv · 

heart also vvm I give you, ;;mel a 

new spirit vvil! I put within you: 

and I vvjll take a,way the stony 

heart•out of your flesh, and l 

wm give you an heart of flesh. 
"And I will put My spirit 

within you, and cause you to_ 

walk in M';/ and :y:e 
shall keep My judgments, and 

do them. And ye shall dwell in 

the land that I gave to your 

fathers [Palestine]; and ye shall 

be My, people, and I vvm YOUl~ 
God. l wm aiso save you fmm 
ail your wndeannesses: · 

will can for the corn, and wm in~ 
cnease it, and lay fi>Jrnlne 

upon you; And l wm nliUltiply 

the fruit of the tree, and the 

incnSJase of the.· that ye 

shall receive no rnore repcoacr1 

the heathen. 

not possibly m"ean in Heaven! 

And still "less· so in the new 

earth!] 
'"Then shall ye 

your ovvn evil \Nays, and your 

doings' that vv.ere not. good, 
and sh~iU ~oat!"'ne in 

your own sight "foe vouo· iniqui~ 

ti~$ . and forq your -abornin8·= 

tions. 

"ff'JOT .~OR 'VOUW1. S$!,Kf!:.,"E 00 l 

saith the Lon:!. Gc:>d, be !t 
kncnNn unto you: 

confotmded 

ashc~n1<re.d 

)lOUll Q)Nn 

"vays, house of lsnRKo!L . . , 

the Hf!:A THEN thrilt 

LEFT F<OUND ABOUT 

know that LOi"d BLHLD THE 

RUINED PLi'IC"ES, that 

\Nas desolate: [ the Lor·d 

have spo!<::en it, and ! V\IILL DO 

lT. 

"'T'hus :salth the Locd God: [ . 

wiU YliZT fot "l::his be b.!\fQiLJ§RED 

OF by the hoUS(~ t:Jf Isr-aeL t«:~ do 

it for th.:,1rn; l !!\!CREASE 

them wH:h fViEN like a flodt. As 

feasts~ so 

flock of 

solernn 

the waste 

cities be fiiled with f!odzs .. of 

rner•: and 
I arn the Lord:' Eze!<;:. 

36-38. 

We rnust ash 

·when \NOuld this necessad~y 

have to be·-to !c~ather then• 

arnong i:.i'va 
~~fr~om 

bring then1 into "thei~- own 

(keeping in. that this 

;; to the 

the ten·t:r·ibe 

Kingdorr1, ,vcrhich has never yet 

beerr Does it not 

look to you that, beyond 

this r·estoratlon takes 
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p!=<ce bef~JrC£~ the dose of pro

bation? Even befon~ the 
sevt~n last plagues and the mil

lennium? Thus is seen the ut

ter impossibility of its being 

any ot!1tlrwise. 
To cleanse us from all "filthi

ness" and fron1 "all idols" 

(verse 25); to receive a "new 

heel~t," and a "new spirit"; and 

t:'J cause us to walk in His 

"statutes"' and to keep His 

judgments (verses 26, 27)

does this seem to you to allow 

of any possibility of taking 

place after th.e dose of proba

tion? And without and before 

this cleansing, how can we see 

God and live and r·eign with 

Him? 
To "dwell in the land" that 

~-!e has given to our fathers 

(verse 28)--could this land 

possibly be some other than 

Palestine? Could it be in Heav

en ot- Jn the earth made new! 

To pn::Jrnise an increase of corn 

~nd to lay "no famine" upon 

His people (verse 29)-surely 

you can see it can be nowhere 

else but on earth p!-e-millen

nially, ,~.~,,nd can you honestly 

conceive of God's withholding 

!~iis "fruit o·i~ the tree" from His 

purified, redeemed people and 

His causing thern to continue 

to receive neproach o·f. famine 

"amcmg the heathen" .(verse 

30], ·!_Jnti! after the heathen are 

rernoved ft·om - the earth! 

Wnen His-multiplying the 

or the tr·ee" and causing His 

people to receive no more re

proach "arnong the heathen" 

-when all this, following His 

giving them a new heart and a 

new spirit, takes place, then 

only, to vindicate the Scrip

tures, can we a.ll really hate 

our iniquities and our abomina

tions (verse 31). 

To bring all this to pass, not 

for our sakes, but for God's 

own sake alone, so that we will 

be ashamed and confounded 

for our ways (verse 32)

does that plain,. positive lan

guage allow for any possibility 

of these promises being condi

tional upon the past obedience 

of the people? To "dwell in the 

cities" and to build wastes, and 

for the heathen to know all 

this (verses 33, 36)-can it, 

possibly, all be in Heaven? In 

the new earth? What are your 

honest, sensible, God-fearing 

answers? 

"Thus saith the Lord God; I 

will YET for this be enquired of 

by the house of Israel to do it 

for them; I will increase them 

with men like a flock." Verse 

37. 
This verse unequivocally 

declares that God's people will 

enquire (pray) of Him to do this 

for them. But how can one 

pray for it if he does not 

believe it? The Lord, though, 

prornises to surely do it. 

And finally, ask yourself the 

question, How can He muitiply 

"them" (His people) if, when He 
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is to, do so, probation for tl'le 

conversion of men has dosed? 

Regardless of vvhat the minis
te,·s say, and what men may 

think, is it not·· our duty to 

believe vvhat the Scriptures 
say? 

Adverting novv to your 

question, "Can vo1;1 prove the 

subject [the pre-millennia! King
. dom] to me frorri the Bible on-

ly?", I am s':lre that no human 
being, but the. Word of God· 

alone, is answering your ques-· 

tion. And if the Scriptures 
them.se!ves do · not convince 

you to 1-:ake hold of t:heir ·life

saving line, then vvhat 

V. T. Houteff, in edited Ques

tion and Ansvver, 190, in 

Manuscript · Material for The 

Answerer, Book No. 6.iil 

BE YE READY 

T THE risk of becoming 

redundant vve again 

sound an alarm o·f impending 

judgmenf, panic, and catas:tro

phe. Since we are not proph

ets: we cannot predict when 

judgment may fail, but vve. can . 

annourice vvith certainty . that 

it. will! The vvords of Jesus and 

of. the apostles are too plain 

for us to overl9ok; if we 

believe the Bible is the Word of 

God, vve must . accept its 

rr..e:ssage as valid and accurate. 

-!esus plainly foretold a time 
of troul;:lle such as the vvorld 

has not_ yet vvitnessed (Dan. 

12: 1 ), a time that vvould try 

men's souls to the P<?int of 
hopelessness and helpless

ness', a condit:iqn so severe 

that only divine intervention 

could prevent the total deci

mation of mankind from ;the 

earth (Matt. 24:22). 

Too many people are novv 

accepting the fable of a secret, 

at-any-mdmen,t, catching 
away of the church of Ch•-ist 

immediately prior to _ the 
"'great tribulation," a happen

ing without substantiation or 

precedence in the W or·d of 

God. Entire denominations en•

bra!=e thi.s idea', and their· 

ministers, pastors. and evan

gelists are busy ptodaitn!ng 

this false hope to hundreds 
and hundreds of· poor deluded 

saints. 
The consequence of thi:o; 

vain tE?aching, is that it leaves 

its adherents in ,a state 

ject unpreparedness, 
, the only reqoirement for 

bility is said to bEl that a person 

·be ",born again," or be "saved,'' 

SomE;!· fevv' teach that' one 

must b_e in order 

to ·qualify for great trip to 

Heaven, but little, if anything 

else;is said to be required. 

Every child of God should 

read and study the vvords of 
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J(ilSU!>l in Luke 12:35-40. The 

r-uecessit)l' of n:ady is set 

torth as most urgent! No one 

know.z when the Lord wiHI 
co~Tle, ·(:IJ1el!"eft>Ir®, wiOl r;;re to rre~ 

ma§n Iilll a ~tl'llt'"' i[>f a-eedlnes$ at 
ell t:jmes. 

time that is ·termed 

tribu!ation" (Rev. 7:14) 

"''~m b•21 a pedod 
persecution, deception, 

destruction, wa1fare, end .spir-

1tual. conflict and upheaval. 

IF'<!!w Chrdr.,;·!:ii'i'Jfi/5 ~11"11'9 re<!ldy to 

llliindeng@ ;»1.!1(:/ri t1rial of f<iilth as 

ig;; ;Wet f®rr'll:h i~n ·O:he Serlpture$ 

(Heb. i ·1 :32-38). !t seems that 

the ti'1ajorlty ul' church-goers in 

this country are !TlOl'"t~ inter

e:;:;t:ed in religious entertain

rnent, fin;E~ndal prosper-ity, and 

good tirr1es, than they ana in 
"l oogb surrender· and cons,3cn:~~ 

t!on to the Lord of lor·ds. Pl-os

fJ"~l·it:y and abundance of goods 
do not make a person fit to 

face the' tirnes of adversity 

<:<nd pedl thcrt seern to be close 

at h:::tnd. 
Our n.ation h<;lS rniserabiy fail

e,d to carry feH::hfuUy the torch 

of which the Almighty 

placed in its hands. We had the 

opportunity to be

confle "the !irght of the world." 

\file have sent rnissionaries to 

t:he ends of the earth, ·and 

have erected gr·eat monurnen

tai edifices the name of the 

Lor·d. 'liVe have spent hundreds 

of mmlions of dollars trying to 

''Ch>·is·tiani:;:,e'' lands, 

while at home vve have suc

cumbed to the Laodicean 
state of lukewa;-mness, and 

are .about to be spev.red out. 
Many of our missionaries 

have·. preached the gospel of 

entreprenew-ism. The doc

trines of profiteering and 

usury have accompanied the 

message o.f churchanity

membership in "the church of 

your choice." Preachers have 

confused the good news of 

salvation with the teaching of 

denon1inationalism. 
In the name of religious fr·ee

dom, we have allovved the 

atheists to promote and p!o

mu!gate their own r·eligion. 

(They purport not to believe in 

God, but they believe in Satan!) 

We have languished in our 

homes as our children have 

been carted off to atheistic, 

sex-dominated, d•ug-filled insti

tutions which are dubiously 

termed schools. A few hardy 

souls have kept their children 

home, but for the most part, 

the degnldation continues un

abated. 
From statistics we have 

gathered, our "'Christian" ~a
t!on can now boast of a '60% 
divorce rate, one and a half mil
lion abor·tions each year, al

most a half million illegitimate 

babies annually, zn·ound 25 mil

lion cases of incurable genital 

herpes, mmions of people fac

ing death from AIDS, while 

bestiality, incest, homosexual!-
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ty, ·pedophilia, and many dif" 

ferent kinds of venera! dis

·eases ar·e n..lnning. rampant. In 

addition to all this our society 
is plagued some half mil

lion attempted suicides each 
yean·! 

If any nation on earth should 

aware of God's hatred for 

-sin, anol His refusal to con<;lone 

such, this nation should. Bibles 

are ever-ywhere! We an:;, a peo

ple without excuse. We have 

coddled the transgressor 

to annul God's hoiy 

religious systems have sane-

sin. "call evil good, 
and good evil; ·that put. d~rk
ness for light, and light 

~"'~""rkn<:><>""· that put bi-tter.· for 

sweet, and sweet for bitter." 
!sa:-5:20, 

Malachi 2: 17 describes 

the present attitude of 

.;;.our .self~destructive society
"Ve- have wearied the Lord 

words. Vet 

have we wearied 
him? When ye Eveiry one 

that doeth evil is good in the 

sight of the Lord, ahd he dec 

lighteth in them; ·or·, •- Where . hii 
the God judgment?" 

Surely judgment be far 

away from t:nis .n2be!!ious gen

eration which is so defiant 

against· the Creator of their 

For general precedents, 

consider the days of Noah and 

those o·f Lot. God's attitude 

toward··. con·rup.tion and vio-

lence was absoiuta abho!·

rence;- Jesus. said the same 

concjition will prevail in the last 

days, As judgment 
the ·-inhabitants 

As destruction befell Sodorn 

and Gomorrah and the cities 

round about, so also. will judg-

present. era. 

The ·vital question we 

all. ask ourselves '',A.-e we 
ready?" Jesus said that '!":here 

would be persecti1:;ior 

on the ung9dly. HO\(V in 
the Lord are·you?How sure is 

your love God? . Atfil y·.:ou 
ready to 'l~'tt down voar Uf'fil 
for the 

tives,(your possession:S 

ambitions, your. n:T!put:ation? 
·Are . you. ·deelitated romn!""tl'llv 

to ··Him service";!. Do 

you have other gods 

life? 

It wUI. talke this df!Jgree t!t' 

consecf'tfl!tlon Jn i:11rdet'-t©t$:i:Md. 

inthl~ 

can find respite 

face of disaster 

hour. 

from the 

this 
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"Therefore let us not sleep, 

as do othet-s; but let us watch 
and be sober." 1 Thess. 5:6. 

-Randall Walton Bl 

GOD'S REQUiREMENTS: THE AUTHORIZED AND 
1"HE UNAUTHORIZED 

THE CASE OF THE MOUNTA!NDAL.E DECEPTiON 

ECENTLV, 

from the 

a document 

Mountaindale 

Association came to hand. It is 

the application for fellowship 

and, as alleged by Mountain

dal.e, was employed by Brother 

Houteff as the "original" appli

cation form for the Certificate 

of Fellowship. Since all but a 

scant dozen of today's David

ians vvere either too young or 

too otherwise minded to ac

cept the message until recent 

yeaR-s, to have been part of 

the prophetic 1 930 to 1 955 old 

Mt. Carmel movement, it is, 
consequently, natural that only 

one who served at old Mt. 

Cal-mel in an authorized capaci

ty should know the truth of 

this matter. It is vital that 

every truth-seeking and truth

telling Davidian know the dif

ference between that which 

'ir'ir<'!;.>; and is authorb:ed by 

. God'$ government and that 

vvhich 'WVas only dn:.:umst1!11n
tl<l!liy provlsBon~l. The follow

ing statement from the pen of 

Inspiration sharply sets forth 

this vital principle: 

"A 'disciple' is one who 

follows Christ on and on in 

divinely revealed Truth which 

he accepts not because others 

do, or do not, but because the 

Father which is in Heaven has 

through His Spirit per·sonally 

convinced him of it (Matt. 

16: 1 7)-because independent 

of what others do or say he is 
personally persuaded by the 

Spirit. And the 'testimony' is 
His living Word passed on by 

His chosen and Spirit-filled 

messengers-'the Spirit of 

Prophecy' at work (Rev. 

19:1 0). Hence to bind up the 

testimony among His disciples 

is to confirm 'the Spirit of 

Prophecy' among them and 

them only. And to seal the law 

among them is to have the law 

authorized and fortified by 

Truth, to have them see the 

necessity o·f keeping it." 

2TG 41:21, 22. 

Carefully analyzing the fore .. 

going statement, first we see 

that a disciple follows Christ in 

the pregressive light of truth. 

Secon~. the- true disciple ac

cepts truth because the Holy 

Spirit convicts him of it-not 

because anyone else does. 

Third, the testimony is passed 
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on; that is, it is progressive, is 

living, is continually working 

and, therefore, obviously oper

ating through God's living, In
spired servants. (Just ·as the · 

Inspired leadership of the Prot

estant reformation passed 

successively from . Luther to 
J'(nox, to Wesley, to Campbell, 

and since i 844 from Miller to 

Ellen G. White, so as it passed 

on in continuity from f\i!iller to 

Sister White to · Brother 

Houteff, it must necessarily 

have been "passed on" from 

Brother Houteff's time to our 

time. This succession of In
spired guidance· is scripturally 

mandated .since every .. age of 

God's church has been blessed 

with a messenger possessing 

either instructivE?? or interpre

tative, if not revelatory, ln.spi

ration. For examp~e. Miller· was 

inspired to instruct hls genera

tion concerning the prophecy 

of Daniel 8: i 4; Brother 

Houteff was called to inter

pret and clarify the. long not

understood/misundenstood 

prophecies of Daniel, Ezekiel, 

and Revelation. And Ezekiel 

and' Daniel were given to 
reveal prophecies vvhich fore

told the. future. In each case, 
the Holy Spirit, "th!~ Spirit Of 

Prophecy" manifested ''Him~ 

self" (16Tr. 47:3, 4; 49:1. 3; 
51 : 1 , 3; 62:4) in different capac

ities because of difference in . 
the levels of understanding of 
God's people and of th€1 needs 

of the· times. 

Adverting to our analysis 

the statement in 2TG 41 :2 ·1 :6, 
·we see· that the fourth impor

tant aspect of this passage 

concerns the binding up of the 

tes'dmony, and fifth, that to 

bind up thE! testimony means 

to confirm "the Spirit of 

PrrophElCY among them [the 

remnant] and them only." 
Sixth and seventh, in this 

Inspired succession-are, re
spectively, to have the law 

"authorized and fortified by 

truth'' and· that the remnant 

will be convinced to. l'(eep the 
la-w. Now to summarize, then 
explain,, each of these divinely 

hewn stones ·of the 'founda

tion of this vital present. truth: 

1 . A true disciple follows the 

progressive present ·truth. 
2. A true disciple follows the 

Holy Spirit-not man. 

3. The testimony is passed on 
from messenger· to messen

ger. 
4, The testimony must be 

"bound up." 

5. The testimony must be 
'"confirmed" among God's pro

fessed people. 
6. The law must be; "authorized 

and fortified." 
7. The remnant n1ust see the 
necessity of keeping the law. 

Progressivli! P~ra~ent Truth 

Truth like water is stagnant 
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if not progr·essive. Dedaras In

spiration: "True Christianity is 

a growth."-2TG 45:3:1. For 

anyone to believe that truth 

n;;aches a certain point, then 

stops, is to deceive oneself 

terribly and to trap oneself in 

Shintoistk: non-progressive 

religion. Speaking to this vary 

point, the man with the Rod, 

V. T. Houteff, warned of just 

such a perilous, self-destruc

tive course: " ... each succes

sive denomination has failed to 

keep pace with the progress 

of Truth because each has 

failed to climb higher than the 

height of the founder of each 

respective denomin<:rtion could 

possibly have led them in his 

lifetime."-2TG 26:21:0. 

What jewels of wisdom and 

perception! How clearly is set 

forth the plight of divided 

Davidia! In place of the state

ment, " ... each successive de

nomination has failed to keep 

pace wi.th the progress of 

Truth ... , " vve could and 

should justly n:~ad, " ... each 

successive Association [split

off from Bashan] in divided 

Davidia has failed to keep pace 

with the progress of Truth . 

. . . " Why? Here is why: 

"It [the Seventh-day Ad

ventist Church], too, thinks its 

dead founder was the last in 

the line of the prophets, that 

is no need of another·." 

~2TG 26:22:0. Some. may 

wishfully think that Brother 

Houteff was addressing Ad

ventists only and not David

ians. They must think again! 

The following quotation is doc

umentary proof that some 

Davidians have indeed stopped 

at the tomb of the dead proph

et~V. T. Houteff. 

" ... the last Porter/Proph

et/President to God's Church 

today, is Brother Victor T. 
Houteff (GCS 7, 8, 23, 32; 9Tr. 

67)."--Supplernent to Applica

tion Form, Mountainda!e Asso

ciation. 

The unconstitutional David

ian Association that promotes 

this erroneous idea believes 

that the above affirmation is a 

commendable declaration of 
virtuous adherence to the Rod 

message. In truth, though, the 

statement is actually a decla

ration that they have stopped 

vvhere the prophet, V. 1 . 

Houteff, stopped on Decem

bar· 5, 1955, when he died. The 

proponents of the Mountain

dale staternent believe tl1at in 

declaring Brother Houteff to 

have been the "last Porter/ 

Prophet/President," they are 

thereby manifesting J.:heir 

allegiance to the Rod and con

sequently are not following 

rnan. They sorely need to as
similate the following words of 

Inspiration. 

"How many men in this age 

of the world fail to go deep 

enough.They only skim the 

surface. They will not think 
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closely enough to_. see dif1:icul-

ties and with··them, 

and will -not examine every !rri-

dent 

seethe 

have 

persons 
. of rriind and candor have o!')in

ions of their own which need 

of less. mental strength. wl!lcbe 

in danger of beinq misled. 
Through th? 

habits are formed, and cus

torns, ·feelings, and wishes 

have a greater or· 

was 

enough for· Grandm;;~, 

good enough for me ... , " per
fectly mustrates what is 

-wrong the 

will not 

selves away 

past 

as '\Ne have read, 

are still Luth<:1rans who fo!lovv 

Martin Luther's teachings an~ 

nothing else, declaring I"'trtoor 
to !1ave been the last insp1r·ed 

God's messerigen:;;, rejected 

truth, and .·.hardehetl their' 

the chu;ch;-Jargeiy because of 

its reiec:tion .of 

of up,to-date a!1d·,Narn 
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SJJ.,l:l. .. 's of the dangers of 

stopping at Ellen G. White's 

tor11b, then for a nurnber to 

st:op at V. T. Houteff's ton1b 

by j::n-odaiming hirn the LAST 

prophet, to n"fuse to accept 

the ·rEH:::ornmissioned voice c:>f 

the Sph-!t of Prophecy, and to 

n?ject the emerging theocracy 

is illogic; folly, and irony of the 

sor'r·~.est scw~t! 

The staternent in question 

from.the Mountaindale SIJpple

ment quotes the General Con· 
ference Special. pages 7, 8. 23, 

32. The;;;e statements plainly 

descdbe the work of Elijah; his 

<nessege, and its nature, and 

also tell' us who Elijah was. 

These st<:~tement:s, fr·om the 

pen crf V. T. Houteff, are ac

cepted by all . vveH-informed · 

D<:Nidians as the word of Inspi

ration. No serious, well-in

formed student of the Rod 

l1as ever questioned Brother 

Houteff's r-ole as the master 

and last antitypical prophet

interpreter (TM 475:3) to the 

n'!lmnant chui-c:h. So to associ

ate these statements, vvhich 

do show that V. T. Houteff 

was Eliiah, the last Interpreta
tive pr·ophet, with the idea 

that he was the last lnspjred 

l'Ylessengen-, which these state
ments do not shovv, exposes a 

fundc.:!menta! misapplication 

and lade of spiritw:~l. maturlty, 

unders·tanding, and authority. 

The reason the self-guided 

Dzrvidians enc:olJnter problerns 

of understanding the subject 

of Inspiration is twofold: thai!· 

desperate attempt to escape 
the authorized porter and their 

inability to digest the meat of 

the message. The following 

statement is used by the neo

Carmelites in an attempt to 

prove that the pr-esent-day 

voice of Inspiration ceased 

with Brother Houte·ff: 

" ... the promised E!Uah is to 

be the last prophet to the 

church today, as John the Bap

tist was the last prophet to 

the church in his day."-GCS 

23:3. 
The foregoing statement 

must be examined in the 

broader 'i;otai light of relevant~ 

staten1errl::s. The statement 

aforequoted from the General 

Conferencf;?J Special is put in 

context by the following 

statement. 
"inspiration, consequently, is 

not limited in Its manifesta

tions, to man alone. And 

sacred history reveals that 

neither is it limited to visions 

(Dan. "l:2), o1· dreams (Gen. 

28: 12), o•- indirect communica

tion (Ex. 40:35; 28:30), or direct 

face to face conversation 

(Gen. 18:2) with divine beings, 

or to any other forrn of ex

pression. Rather It comes 'in 
divers manners.' Thuswis<;!, 

God 'art sundry times ... spake 

in times past unto the fathers: 

Heb. 1:L"~1Ans. 41:1. 

Clearly the neo-Carrrielites 
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do not perceive that even . to

day Inspiration manifests itself 

in various roles. The role of V. 

T. Houteff was that of In

spired Interpreter. It was only 

on rare occasions that he 

taught in the field. His prime 
rnission, rather, vvas to inter
pr~et the prophecies of the 

''great and dreadful day" (Mal. 

4:5) and of "the restitution of 
all things" {Acts 3:21 ), for long 

either not undei"stood or mis

understood, and to make it 
possible for the elect to 

become spiritually strong. 

Therefor-e, Brother Houteff's 
call was to the offlc@i! @f En~ 

spired lnterprietatlon. Those 

who would believe otherv.rise 
should considet- the ,;ymbolism 

of Isaiah 7:21, 22. These 
verses portray the heaven~ 

chosen dairyman who nour

ishes the young cow (symbolic 

of the volumes of the Spirit of 

Prophecy in their early and lat

ter rain manifestations; that is, 

the works of the Testimonies 
and o:f the Rod} and the two 

sheep (symbolic of the Old and 
New Testament Scriptures). 

Just as any good dairyman 

concentrates upon producing 
milk, not upon containing and 

distributing it, so V. T. HI:Juteff 
faithfully attended the produc

tion of present truth for 

twenty-five yean>. He himself 

recognized that God would 
raise up otners to distribute 

the bulk of the "presented" 

milk. Hence his statement: 

"These noble creatures give 

such a volume of mill-e that we 
are compelled to separate the 
cream and are able to dispense 

only it. The milk we preserve 

... all we can do is to send out 

the high points-the butter or 

cream."-6Tr, 31, 32. 

The question now asserts 

itself, If Brother Houteff and 

Mt. Carmel were able to dis
pense only the points," 

"the cream," how would the 
"preserved" mm~ of the great 

Universal Dair~y get distributed 

after his death? How .Pnly? Ob

viously, a successor servant 
and movement must arise, 

VVhy preserve the "milk" if 
in due season it is not going to 

be dispe;nsed by one whom the 

Lord has quali"l'ied and ap
pointed to dispense it? What 

folly that: would be on God's 

part! Preserve it, never to be 

dispensed! Perish the folly! 
Bt.!t befor·e examining this 

phase of the progressive 

truth, let us consider the fo!

lov.ring statement from the 

General Conference Special, 
page 23:3, this latter part: 

... John the Baptist was the 

last prophet to the church in 
his day .... " 

Any well-informed Bible stu

dent knows that John most 
ce1·tainly · Wi!:JS 'not· the last 

prophet to the church of his 

day. To begin with, Christ, the 

Prophet of prophets, arose 
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just as John's IT1inistry for the 
church of his day ceased. {See 

DA 752: 1 and AA 451 :4.) Since 

Christ's work was solely for 

the Jewish church, taking up 

where John left off, we see 

that John was not the last 
prophet to the church. What of 

Paul, Peter, James, and John, 
all of vvhom were Inspired to 

address the church of that day 

and therefore occupied the 

prophetic office? Is the Rod 

contradicting itself and the 

Scriptures? Obviously not. 

The key to understanding this 

question and the question of 

present-day Inspired leader

ship is to understand that John 

was the last prophet of J·lis 

kind to the church of his day, 

just as V. T. Houteff was the 

last prophet of his kind, though 

not the last prophet in toto to 

the church of today. Manifest

ly, V. T. Houteff, by virtue of 
his own testimony, vvas the 

last interpreter to the church. 

He was not, however, the last 

inspired servant to the church. 

This point is all-important and 

therefore should be clearly 

and sharply understood by all 

1 00%-Rod-only Davidians. 

(Glance back at page 30, col

umn 2, paragraph 2). 

Since, as we have seen, 
Brother Houteff was the 

dairyman who noudshed the 

young cow ahd the two 

-:-who produced the 
necessarily· +-h"" .-~;..,,... 

its vast quantity must have 

been left to others, thereby 
mandating another !nspir·ed 
ser-vant to ,'filstrlbutre the In

spired rnessage. 

Th~ True Db;;d~les 

Reh.wning to the analysis o·f 

the statement from 2TG 

41 :21 :6, as outlined on page 29, 

vve must next know the quali

fications of those who are to 

be the "'true disciples." Obvi

ously, whoever they are, they 

are the only ones worthy and 

qualified to distribute the milk 

to the famished souls in the 

church. And who, vve may ask, 

a1·e thus worthy"? Meditate 

upon heaven's answer: 

"A 'disciple' is one vvho 

follows Christ on and on in 

divinely revealed Truth which 

he a;:;:cepts not because others 
do, or do not, because tt1e 

Father \Nhich is in Heaven has 

personally 

of it {Matt. 

independent 

of what otl"lEWSdO or say, he is 

personally .pe!"St.laded by the 

Spirit.''~-2TG 41:21:6. 
A crudal.point for Davidians 

tt:i essilni!ate is that "a true dis

ciple" does not only profess to 

follow Christ, he progresses 

v<Fith Christ. All Christians pro

fes.s to follow Christ, but how 

with Him-:;fol

on if"l r·evea!ed 
way? God· says, 
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"few" (Matt. 7': 14; 20: 16; 

22: 14). And that is why there 

are stiii Catholics, Lutherans, 

Presbyterians, Methodists, 

Baptists, Laodicean Seventh
day Adventists, al)d schis

matio:: {divided) Davidians! Ail 

pro·fess to follow Christ and 

not man, but each has fallen 

down at the tomb m" the dead 

prophet to worship him rather 

than following Ch1·ist on up the 

next rung of the ladder. This is 

what it: means to follow Chi-ist 

on and on in divinely revealed 

Truth. It does not mean trum

peting to the world that one's 

prophet was the last. Indeed, 

such an action, rather than be

ing a virtue, is actually a pitiful 

admission of Sh!ntoistic blind

ness characterized in the fol

lowing staten1ent. 

'"Obvious it is that the op

position [to the office of the 

Porter/Prophet/President] is 

engendered and nur"tured by 
self-appointed leaders who, 

avovvedly laying no claim to 'In~ 

spin'ltion' [just as with the 

!VIountaindale leaders], are 

thereby unwittingly crying out 

that the Lord has not sent 

them!"-6Tr. 71:1. 

The Te~tNmony Is Passed On 

Third in our· analysis of the 

statement in 2TG 41 :21 :6 is 
the fo!!owing sentence: '".And 
the 'testimony' is His living 
Wor·d passed on by His chosen 

and Spirit-filled messengers~" 

the Spirit of Prophecy at work 

(Rev. 19:10)." This sentence i;; 

bursting with vital pcesent

truth lessons: it shows that 

just as a true disciple moves on 
and on with truth as Jt progres
ses, just so the message itself 

is "passed on by His chosen 
and Spirit~fmed messen

gers ... " Thus we see ·that 

the role of the messengen;; is 

not static, does not stand still, 

and does not cease with the 
death of the messenger. This 

musrl: be so, for if the message 

is not passed on and on from 

messenger ·to rnessenger, the 

truth must stagnate and God's 
people perish. This passing of 

the torch of truth from one 

message and messenger to an

other is aptly described as 

"the Spil·it of Prophecy at 
work." 

What means has Gc:)d pr·ov!d

ed for the mantle of Inspira

tion to be "'passed on"? It is 
through the office o·f the Bivilng 

[mark~"HvBng"; that is, 
"p;ret>lent" no·t "past"] Spii·it 

of Prophecy. The purpose of 

an office is to provide continui

ty o·f action. Since, as we have 

seen, Inspiration is at wor·k 

continually in different ways 

and through diffen01nt medi·· 

urns, then it mu!ii·l: be the office 
of prophecy, not the m~n, 

which is vital to the ongoing, 

abiding advance o·f truth. The 

foiiowing statements c:ondu~ 
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siveiy show tbat Inspiration 

works through the prophetic 

off'ic:e: 
~'Let us now realjsticaliy con

sider why the builders' efforts 

and the king's decrees at first . ' 

failed, and ·why at last they 

succeeded: Before Haggai and 
Zechariah' were called to the 

pn::lphetic office, many of the 

Jews r-eturned from Babylon 

to Jerusalem, although the ma

jority remained in Babylon; 

that: is._ the builders voluntarily 

went to build only because the 
had ended,· and be

. cause the king had decreed 
that: the temple of God should 
bt"! But both the builders' 

and the king's efforts were a 

complete. failure-all .came to 

naught. Then it was that 

through His prophets, HaggaJ 

and Zechariah, God directed 

the v.Jork, and in consequence 

they quickly finished the build

ing. Plainly, therefore, not be
fore the Lord· took the reins· in 

His own hands through the 

Spirit of Prophecy, did the 

work Pi"Osper. .In fact, sacred 

history proves rrothing 
h<JJs ewer prospered in God's 

work wit!hiou.t the llvlng Spirit 

. @f Prophecy In Its midst."-

1 TG 1 0:20:2. 
"In our day there is an even 

greater flood of private inter
preters· of the So::riptures (the 

cause of today's isms) than 

there was in Moses' day. And 

according to Revelation ·12: 1 5, 

16, the Lord warns that He will 

again use a remedy against to

day's i.;:;m-breeding flood, simi

lar to the ancient remedy. 

Then some may learn to n~" 
spect the office of the Spirit of 

Prophecy." -1 TG 14: 15:4. 
"To demonstrate this, let us 

now, with special reference to 

the gift of prophecy (its office 

and its relation ·to the minis

ters as well as to the laity in 

the New Testament period), 

examine how the Universal 

Dairy enables patrons t'o 

refuse the evil and choose the 

good."-6Tr. 27:L 
The prophetic office is God's 

vehicle for ensuring the contin

uance of Inspired instruction 

among His people. The very 

fact that Inspiration works 

through the office of prophecy, 

in itself shows that God de

signed this gift to be active, on

going, everliving, abiding, and 

unceasing. Those who. claim 

that the p1·ophetic office was 

occupied up to a. certain point, 

then afterwards left defunct, 

are actually Impugning God's 

system of government and 

the workings of the Holy 

Spirit. If finite men can fill 
political offices regularly, then 

how much easier must it be 

for the Infinite One to fill His 

divinely ordained offices! 

Again, the very nature of an 

office provides for the systell'?

artic, orderly transfer of respon

sibility and leadership. Indeed, 
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this is precisely why The Levi

ticus, page 5, article section 

1 , (a), cleclares that "the r·egu

lar officers of this Association 

shall be a president, a vice
president, a secretary, and a 

treasurer." The word regular 
means "orderly, symmetrical, 

methodical, well-oi·dered." Ali 

these designations appropri

ately ·fit the meaning and func

tion of the prophetic office, 

which is to provide for· orderly 

transfer of lnspir."E.Jtlon from 

one messenger to another. 

Witness the experience of Eli
jah who, as he prepared to as

cend to Heaven in a chariot of 

fire, gave his mantle to Elisha, 

signifying his ordination to the 

prophetic office. 
No doubt should shadow our 

minds on this subject, for- the 

weight of evidence bears down 
heavily upon al.l who attempt 

to evade the prophetic office. 

Of these evaders, Inspiration 

declares (to quote the state

ment again): '"In our day there 

is an even greater flood of 

private interpreters of the 

Scriptut-es (the cause of 
today's isms) than there v\res 

in Moses' day. And according 

to Revelation 12: 15, 16, the 

Lor·d vvarns that He 'Nill use a 

remedy against today's ism

breeding flood, slTniiar to the 

ancient remedy. Then some 

may learn to nespect the of~ 

fice of the Spirit of Prophecy. 

Let us now read of the fate of 

those who continue vvalking in 

sparks o·f their own kindling. 

"Rev. 12:H3: '.And the earth 

her mouth, and swal

lowed up the flood which the 

dragon cast out of his moul:h.' 

"Here we see that a similar 

remedy which caused isms to 

cease in Moses' day is again to 

be used to cause isrns to cease 

in our day: the only means by 

which hannony can be r·e

stol·ed arnong fellow-members 

in the church itself as well as 

among Christians in general." 

-lTG '14:15, H5. 

E~indirig Up ths Te:!.!tlmony 

The next aspect of our anal

ysis of progressive tnJth con

cerns the binding up of the tes

timony (isa, 8:20), The ·testi

mony, as we have \Nitnessed, 

includes the inspired writings 

of Ellen G. White along with 

'chose of the Rod n1essage. 

Tn~th, being multi-phased and 

multi-faceted, cannot be found 

all in one place ·for, as the 

prophet Isaiah wrote, '"Pre

cept must be upon pn;!cept, 

preoept upon precept; line 

upon line, line upon line, I1Eile a 

little, and there a little." !sa. 

28: 1 0. The binding up of the 

testimony, therefore is a 

work of bringing together, 
under· the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit, all those "pr·ecepts 

which al-e scattered through

out the Rod message. As lnsp!-
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ration was required to reveal 

and interpret the Scriptures, 

Inspiration must be required to 

"bind up the testimony:' 

Inspiration is necessary 

for every operation of the 
church: "Every :true follower 

of Christ is inspired in his own 
lot-one to interpret, another 

to study, still another to teach, 

and yet still another to discern 
and all to act and t;o sacri·fice 

for His sa~<e,"-1 Ans. 
is the binding LIP of the 

testimony? To bind up means 

to "unite by bonds of affec
tion, duty; hold by a 

moral tie; ta protect or 

· :!?trengthen by a bond pr 

c;over; to. cause to s·tick to

geth~r, to tie around, as a 
bandage around a limb." The 
binding up of .the testirnony, it 

should be noted, could not· be 
the same <'liS produdn~ The 
work of produdng the testi-

mony of the was en-

trusted to the dairyman 

Universal Dairy, V, T. 

It wasnot yet the season, and 

hence.it was not called fo1•, to 

bind up the testimony in 

Houteff's time, since he, the 

visible leader, was alive, As 

Davidia was then organization

allv one, therefore there was 

no need to unite in that sense. 

Then, too, since a dairyman 

must milk his cows before 

making butter, just so B1·other 

. Houteff faithfully · produced 

the of Rod interpretation 

for tvventy-five years, then 

ceased his labors and n~ces
sarlly left ·the Mndlng~up f!fJr 

anothak' to ac;;:;ompliwh. 

Brother Hout;eff's death on 

5, 1 955, left vacant 
for a short time· the· prophetic 

on"'k:e of Porter-Prophet-Presi

dent, In the absence of his 
unifying and r-estraining influ-

t<:i!rized, with Inspired pe!·cep

tion, as "the hum of a 

humbug" -1 TG 2:21 :4) arose, 

causing "the fragmenting 

Davidia into several compet~ 

manifestly misguided · fac
tions.· Precisely bec;ause of this 

unholy divisimJ, God appointed 

a servant to begin the 

up" of the testimony in a mes-

of unwavering loyalty to 

the Rod, designed to protect 
and . strengthen the "little 

and · bind up the 

of a. confused, disap-

selves up )"rom "the enemy's 

effort to deiive; a knockout 

33:1. 
This was precisely the minis

try of the Educators, first 

published in September 

195>7 and bearing the following 

inspired warning of 

we•- plans: 
·"Perhaps Satan's first and 

most effective purpose the 

end of destroying man and in 

turn Chtisri:'s creation is his per-
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verting truth and creating con

fusion."~ The Timely-Truth Ed
ucator, Vol. ·1, No. 2, p. 1, Sept. 

1957. 
Keenly pointing otxi:: the dan

ger to the Davidians Clf 1957, 

the Inspired foresight of. the 

Educator perfectly fulfilled its 

mandata to "bind up" the tes
timony, thereby (at this time 

of confusion following V, T. 
Houteff's death) sounding the 

trump13t of unity and tirelessly 

promoting loyalty to the Rod 

of Go.d (hence the Educ:stors' 

regular usage.·· of t:he term, 

"100%-Rod-only Davidians"). 

The Educator's wcwk of bind

ing up by "bonds of affection" 

the spiritual, mental, and moral 

wounds of Davidians is further 

witnessed by the following 

statement: 

"Thus is the pun:>ose and the 
mission of this Tirnely.· Truth 

Educator. It is few you of good

will; you who are mae!< and 

humble of spirit,. wise to make 
sure of your course, ifs:.llthfu.H:o 

obey the traffic laws, and 
qukk to heed dange1~ signals 

en route to the t'\ingdorn of 

glory; you 'Who love light and 

who are set to walk in it, cost 

what it may in sur-remder o·f 
sel·f-of idols, preconceptions, 

affiliations, position, or what
ever. To you it will be light and 
blessing and fellowship with 

those who 'walk in the light as 
He is in the. light.' "-The 

Timely-Truth Educator, Vol. i , 

Wo. 1, p. 1, Sept, 1957. 

The word "bind" a!so means 

''to hold by a mor·a! tie; to pro

tect or strengthen by a· bond 

or cover·, to cause to stick to
gether." 

Once again,. the Educators 

strode forward into the 
breech and dedared: "The 

manifest _mission- of The 

Timely-Truth Educator is to 
educate, according to its lights, 

on ·truth that is timely, 

perhaps no other truth is more 

basically timely and· important 

for· us hi this critical time ·of 

c:ontrar·y voiceJs than is God's 

great twofold pnerequisite 

recognizing what is Truth and 

what ls not truth. . . . "-:--The 
Timely-Truth Educator, Vol. 2, 

No. 1, p. 1, Jan. 1958. 
This work of educating the 

scattered flock entailed pub

!ishing tidings of joy, of parson~ 

a! enr::;ouragement, 9f shedding 
new light upon doctrine, and of 

expC!Irsin~ thlill ~ev"n'al un~ 

a uthorb:ed. self~appcdnted 

(falriJe]J pir~phet:s of thO!l day, 

most notably Ben Roden with 

his false br.:mch message, 

Evelyn Juergen with her false 

Sabbath message and teach

ing that the personal presence 
of Chr·ist was not imparted to 

Christians until 1888, and the 

oid-Carrnel Sanhedrin coundl 

with its false doctrine of 

evangelizing the Protestant 

Churches as well as the S.D.A. 

Chun:h in their quest of the 
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144,000 first fruits. Against 
all of these demonstrably exc 

posed false voices, the voi!=e of 

the Educator over and over, 

again and again, warned the 
emerging little flock, encourag

ing, strengthening, and nurtur

ing them, thereby exactly ful
filling its mandate to "bind 

up the testimony" and 

thus "feed" (educate..:_2 Code 

9:3: 14) the flock. 
Another identifying feature 

of the binding-up phase of the 

Rod, through the voice of the 
Educator, was the collation of 

'" 
timely . truth subjects into a 

series of single, digestable pub

lications. A notable example of 
this work can be found in the 

December, 1958 issue of the 

Educator [now "The Last Mile 

Home." Educator] dealing with 
the last 42 months of Gentile 

occupation of the Promised 

Land , and, secondarily, the 

Assyrian Confederacy and kin

dred events. The Educator an

nounced th13t its work was nbt 
to bi·ing the truth, but "simply 

to take what Is already 

brought and 'passed on' by the 

prophet, and then Integrate it, 
unite it, :into a solid, cohesive 

unit, so as to strengthen and · 

establish and make it sure

make "'it stick together."-The 
Timely-Truth Educator, Vol. 2, 

No.2,p.3,Dec. 1958. 

An lmpo.-tant Question 

At this point, we can profit-

ably ask ourselves the ques

tion, Where were today's neo

Carmelites. (the Mountaindal

ites, the Jordanites, et aU 
When the battle for the soul of 

[)avidia was raging? The an

sw~r is highly instructive: 

Most of them were not yet 

born! Or were not yet David

ians-not part of the 1930-

1 95.5 Scripturally ;.;~uthorized 

Mt. Carmel phase (Mic~ 7: 14). 

Or were among the ranks of 

the apostate post-V. T. 

Houteff/Mt. Carmel move

ment. For- example, H. G. 
Warden, one of the originators 

of the Vista, Caiifm·nia Associ-,, 
ation (later relocated some 85 
miles north to Yucaipa, Califor

nia), strongly supported the 

apostate post-1 955 Mt. Car

mel 91-oup until he saw that 

the ship "New Carmel" was 

upended in the shallows, 

engines churning madly, and 

on the verge of sinking. He 

then opportunistically jum~ed 

off 0 961) and hauled ·himself 

aboard the Strong Vessel of 

the reorganized Association. 

Since rebellion is incurable, 

however, he soon departed 

the Strong Vessel, prefen-ing 

to sail , the rotting old bark 

Apostasy which is as surely 

sinking as the sun is rising and 

setting. 

The call to bind up the testic 

many was not given to a spirit-· 

ually· callo\N, uni'nformed nov

ice. God entrusted this 
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weighty task to one who had 

labored side by side with 

Brother Houteff from almost 
the beginning of the message. 

It was this servant who faith~ 

fully warned the apostate Car

mel council of its perilous, self

destructive course and 'Who 

faithfully embarked upon the 

'Work of binding up the testi

mony, despite bitter obstruc

tionism and malicious opposi

tion. But despite great odds 

against its work and the work

er, the binding-up of the testi-
. many inexorably prevailed. 

Addressing this very point, 

Inspiration declares: "While 

most of these .gifts, especially 

tongues and governments, are 

zealously sought after by the 

Christian churches, the one, 

'prophets,' that was despised 

by the Jews is wholly rejected 

by almost ali Christendom! 

Thus the spirit that instigated 

the killing of the ancient seers 

at the hands of the Jewish 

leaders, is today doing virtually 

the same sort of destructive 
work through organized op

position."-6Tr. 6, 7. 
Startling depiction indeed of 

the present obstructionists 
who constitute the organized 

opposition to the Inspired, 
prophetic work and office of 

binding up · the testimony. 

While professing gladly to ac
cept the prophetic-intarpr·eta

tive office of Brother Houteff, 
they obstinately reject the. 

p;-ophetic-instructlve office 

necessary to the flock of God 

today. What a sad and ironic 
repetition of history! 

Conflrrm&ng the Testimony 

Next in our analysis of the 

key statement (2TG 41 :21 :6), 
we come to the confirmation 

of the testimony of the living 

Spirit of Prophecy. ·Note care

fully this statement: "Hence to 

bind up the testimony among 
His disciples Is to confirm 'the 

Spirit of Prophecy' among 

them and th®m onBy. "-2TG 

41 :21 :6. On the authority of 

this statement, the work of 
confirming the testimony is· 

limited to those only who have 

accepted progressive truth

the Rod, and logically so, since 

relatively •"ew Laodiceans 
have accepted the produc

tions o~ the Rod, much less its 

binding up. 

Grasp well this point: that 

which ls not challenged does 
not need to be confirmed. Obvi

ously, something vital to God's 
people is being challenged. 

What is it? It is the work of the 
abiding, lhrlng Spirit of Proph~ 
acy's binding !JIP the testJ~ 

rnony. To confirm means "to 

make ·firmer. to stl-engthen, to 

ratify, make sure, sustain.'' All 

of these definitions perfectly 
porti·ay _the work of -the 

bound-up testimony siru::e 

1957. First, vvith V. T. 
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Houteff's death, the bound up 
testimony :fkmf!!d up the sag

ging foundations of Daviqia 

and strengthened the faltering 
faith of the flock by pointing 

the sure 'Nay home. 
Subsequently, the bound-up 

testimony ratified God's cove

nant with His people: "Surely 

the Lord God wm do nothing, 
but He revealeth His secret un

to His sel-vants the prophets." 

Amos 3:7. 
Though under constant 

assault from its inception, the 

bound-up testimony of Bashan 
has never· ceased to confirm_ 

the Spirit of Prophecy among 

Davidians. Although its work 
and mouthpiece are held in 
contempt by the "organized. 

opposition''-the challengers, 

doubters, na~sayers, and 
soothsayers-"humbugs" all 

( 1 TG 2:21 :4), whose doubts 

makei it necessary to confirm 
the very Spirit of Proph'ecy 

.they. glibly profess to- cherish, 

Bashan has never failed . to 
show the way to Zion and to 

faithfully cai! them to account 

and,to repentance. 

lnsummary of this point, let 

it be uhderstood that the bind

ing up of the testimony is for 
Davidians, especially those 

who follow progressive .pres

ent truth and who are feeding 

upon the pastu're of Bashan. 

Authorized and Fortifif:ld 

Along the r·oad of our jour-

ney so far, we haVe examined 

five great trees of ·truth, each 

having large and small branch

es of truth. The sixth tree of 

truth, ·which we shall no'N ex

amine, could be compared to a 

huge oak gazing dmNn . upon 

the little sprouts and saplings 

springing from its acorns. 

At this juncture, we need to 

consider the meaning of the 

'Nords "authorize" "forti

fy." Authorize means "to 

clothe with authority or 

power, as to act or command; 

empower." Fortify means "to 

strengthen, to encourage and 

make strong, to erect vvorks 

of defense." reflect 

upon these me9-nings; they are 

laden - with significance. To 

begin with, the work of binding 

up the· testimony (lsa. 8: 16) is 

an authorized work (Inspired 

instruction), operating· ii< an 

authorized place (the Bashan 

past:ure-Mic. 7: t4), and for an 

authorized purpose (gathering 

the little flock, the 144,000). 

A critically important a9pect 

of our · study concerns just 

how God authorizes His serv

ants the prophets. First, con

sider the call of· Moses ·vvho 

was confronted by the burn

ingbusb as a sign of his C§ll to 

the prophetic office. His call, 

authorization, and mandate 

were, all, unknown td the 

elders of Israel-who, signifi

cantly, were not C@tnSLiilted 

ab@ut his !>election. Moses 
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tJ6@JB1~ f<mili:lw the Source of his 

l;!ilUthodi:y. Next, con"'ider 

Joshua who, ~t©od 

oo,;;ldili'i Moses 

of the battle, was d£10ii!>fi!~ of 
God, but tGJt'@ugh !'l:Y©~~s. to .. fill 
the prophetic cyff!ce. While 

Jozhua's·cal! w<i:l!;;:; lfii'H~dfil kne;nNn 

ly 

his mls-

So!ornon, 
E!ish~ are also 

God 

serv-

m'" God's all~t.nM~ 
§ng men t_, ~hoose tl~elr leadi:ilr. 

God's system of di

nacted (prophetic) selection·. is 

either by direct appointment 

(!\;'loses, Ezekiel, Daniel, et aiJ 

O!' by indinect appointrnent 
David, SokHTIOn, 

Elisha, S!t al.), Nsver is 

an intimation or !n-
farence that !11<'!rl 

can choo.se other unln.o;;pired 
rtlen~as b)day's d"lUY~ch 

elections and appoirrtments, 
ln The LevN:lcus of Davidian 

Seventh"day 

S.D.,!>"' 
specified in principle: "(b) The 

president shall be called and 
chosen in· accm"d&lnce vvith the 

pn::;cedune sa·l:: fcwth in ;;::;;;;ugu~. 
. t~rcftP. ~?\lfJ.., 

comprr©Ytd .. R@g tr!l~t~llir>l'! of the 
·fundament:~i ten~rt:s- t::_)f r~utV·a~?tr-""

ord~r~ 
Si!;Jnif!cantly, even the elec

tion of a vk:e·PI"esidEJrrt is 

soiuteJv for 
Levlflcu.s, p<01ge 6, artide IV, 
dec:!ar-·es that •aaH ot:her· of·~ 

fh:ers of thjs A.ssoclatJorB 
[which includes first thG vice· 

presicl<lilrYt'] shall be ep;)<JJ.iit!dc:!IJ:~"il 

[not elected] in accon:len«:e 
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with the procedure set forth 

in Numbers, chapter eleven, 

verses sixteen, 

twenty~four, 

seventeen, 

twenty-five; 

Acts, chaptel- six, verses one 

to seven; and chapter thir

teen, verses one to three"

that is, by the appointment of 

agents--(apostles, 

prophets, et aiJ. 

The three examples· here 

given are not to be taken as a 

sum-tlley are simply repre

sentative of all other valid 

examples informed by the 

same prindpiEL Taking one ex

ample, and leaving the others, 

tr'l!il>IJEts; in @R'll IO!ii1i'i!rchy of rea

son. For example, Numbers 

11:16, 1 '7, 24, 25 clearly sets 

l"ortl1 an appointive. system. 

But the practitionei-s of David

ian elections utterly ignore this 

passaf)EJ in ol-der to 

their preconceived ideas, likes, 

and dislikes. They seek to use 

the example of selection re

corded in Acts 6:1-7 as pt-oof 

that their unconstitutional and 

thus unauthorized Bible-andc 

Rod·defying course . is accept

able to God. But a careful r·ead

ing of Acts 6: 1-7 will shovv that 

it does not even intimate what 

the proponents . of their elec

tiv·e system promote. Though 

the Apostles did indeed com

mission the multitude to "look 

among ye seven men of 

honest report, of the Holy 

Ghost and wisdom, whom we 

nnay appoint over this busi-

ness," it must be· carefully 

noticed that 'the text express

ly declares that the Apostles 

appointed the seven men. The 

multitude did not appoint 

them, they only named th~m. 
Today's nominees to elective, 

religious of·fice are not 

scTeened by twelve divinely 

eppoirJted apostles! Rather, 

when one amasses sufficient 

political support, the member

ship installs th;:Jt person in 

office. 

As the death blow to the 

elective ·system, consider the 

following: the Apostles did not 

authorize the multitude to 

nominate as well as to select: 

the Apostles themselves . ap

pointed the "men of good 

report." 
It is part · and parcel of In

spiration's work to· authorize 

the teaching of truth, the vari

ous movements of the work, 

and the undershepherds who 

teach the message. The mes

sage declares: "OI'Jiy those 

who gain entrance through 

the Door. and to whom 'the 

.porter' (the one through 

whom the Spirit of Prophecy is 

manifested) opens are the 

authorb:ed shepherds whose 

voices God's sheep hear:·-

1 TG 2:20: 1 . The very fact that 

there, must be authorized shep

herds prove!>' that many un~ 

authorized shepherds exist. 
Speaking· of these unauthor

ized, shephe!-ds, the Rod says: 
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"Here the studen'j: of present 

'Will note that by this ii!Lfs

tration Christ points out that 

the only shepherds He recog

nizes as His are those to 

the 'porter' opens the Door 

invites in. The student also 

note that all ~t:~'ff:i!'un"t;; are 

branded 1!'45 .lmp~st©rl!>.''~1TG 

2:20:2. 

No living porter, no author-~ 

ized shepherds!! Who is the 

Heaven-appointed living pm·ter 

at Mountaindale"F'! No one, ab
solutely no one. Hence the en

tire company of Mountaindale 

maraUders are "irnpostors"' 

and "humbugs," "'Wolves" and 

"thieves." ililay they· wake LIP 

to their peril, flee to Sashan 

'Where only they can become 

authi::Jrized "'h""nhP>rd"" 

Who at'i!i! the lmpol!lltors? 

lnspiratk:Jn, in the 

warning,. lays· bare the irnpos

tons for what they an'J:un~llJ~ 

thorSzed sheepherders, not 

authorized shepherds. The 

sheepherders are charged 

with neglecting and exploiting 

the sheep, as the . following 

statement sho'Ws: " 'The 

message ·God sends through 

His servants,' says the Spirit 

of Prophecy, ''Will be scor·ned 

and derided by unfaithful shep
herds, 'Who tread do'Wn 'With 

their feet· thei feed ~.;~f the 

[nen;v the .tn.Jth pour·
ing forth from SashcW1], giving 

the as food that whE<:::h 

derfl!ad. Woe br::; un~ 

to the pastors that ·. destn::Jy 

and scatter the sheep of I'l.'!y 

the Lewd.' R £,; H; 

t901."~~2Ta-. 38, 39. 

· Contrast ·this 1·inglng indict

ment with !:he work 

authorized 

the 

whose voices (3,:;d's sheep 

hear . . . are '"vail 
with their f!o-:k:s boecaUSfJ 

are intensely interested in 

them, and they carefully lead 

them in and out."~ 1 TG 2:20: L 

God's au'fchorized, 

shepherds never 
deceive, or neglect thcslr 

flocks .. They have no· thought 

of financial gain at the expense 

of their They <::on:~ 

not concerned about numbers 

but are ever seeking to pnJ· 

mote quality. They 

what is authorized by the 

portet~ as bound-up rr1oea.t in 

due season, and they do not 

·feed straw, stubble, and dead 

leaves to the sheep, ncx do 

they conjure up out of their 

headbowls fandf<.ll pi"ivatc;;, ·in

terpretations of the n1ess31ge, 

nor do tlhey og;per£!l·!l:~ I.J!tH';@ng;;tf .• 

tutl<,l!n~®l "humb1.1g" :SS"'ii~d<>~ 

·tions. 
On the other hand, the unau

thorized sheepherders tet:;ch 
demonstn3bly faisre inter·pr"'rt<>" 

of the message, exploit 

their . members soiritual!v and 
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edgeable the historical 

and spiritual foundation of the 

Rod message. Totally devoid 

of Divine authorization, ap
pointment, legitimacy, . and 

credibmty, they must of neces

sity hold onto their members 

through artful deceptions and 

manipulative programs. For 

example, the Mounteindale As

sociation has taken· it upon 

itself to devise a procedure 
after the idea of the Seventh-· 

day Adventist General Confer• 

ence. It has fabricated the foi

lovving unconstitutional, head

bowl, faru:iful plan for its 

sian of the field: 
"(a) The classification of the 

vvorld field of the GA of DSDA

MC, is to be as follows: 

'"i . Section-The smallest (7 

studying members including 2 

tithe. payers). 

"2. Area-:A group of Sec

tions (5 tithe paying members 

including 2 ca1·d holders). 

"3. Bl-anch-A group of 

Areas (12 tithe payers indud· 

ing 5 card holding members). 

"4. Division-A group of 

branches (at least 21 tithe 

payers including 1 5 .·card 

holders). 

"(b) Th~ E.xecutive Council 

has the responsibility of divicl

ing the world field into four 

general categories. "-By

Lavvs of the General Associa

tion of Davidian Seventh-day 

Adventists [Mountaindale 

countE)rfeit of the Mount 

C~rrriel Center at Waco, Texas, 

under Brother Houteff], Arti

cle x. Section 1. 
Novv, vvhat must the Savi

our, the Lord o·f humility and 

common sense, 'think of that 

pretentious concoction! What 

a stultifying departure from 

God's simple theocratic gov

ernment first in operation at 

the 1930-55 Carmel headquar

ters and now at Bashan. Can 

anyone, anywhere, at any 
tin1e, for any reason, in any 

place in the Rod, find a hint of 

swch fatuou:!i Jaw~making and 

politlcal organizing? Indeed, 

the .. monstrosity is something 

more in the nature of the rule

and law-making mentality of 

·the ~eneral Conference. Sig

. nificantly, since the Gen~ral 

Conference has ·long been an 

unauthorized Sanhedrin Coun

cil and t~erefore subject to the 

grip ·of poiH:ics! then plain it is 

that t) the extra-Rod Organiza

tion of the Davidian Sanhedrin 

Council of Mountaindale, New 

V ork, is. in the way of outstrip

ping the fatal footsteps of the 

Takoma Park Sanhedrin Coun

cil and that ·2) both are un-

. authorized, political, manipula~ 

tlve.. and exploitlve entities 

dedicated to enriching them

s~lves, deceiving the . people; 
and waging . . unholy warfare 

against the plentiful pasture of 

Bashan (Ps. 68:15, 16, 22). 

This unconstitutional group, 

Brethren, plus .all the other 
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divided Davidian groups, all un~ 

constitutional, are what consti

tute the "let" (Mic. 7: 14)-tha 

hindrance, the obstacle, the 
barrier, the road block to the 

sheep feasting upon the truth 

of the bound-up testimony as 

it goes fod:h from the pro

phetic pasture (Mic, 7: 14; Ps. 

1:)8:15, 16, 22) of.Bashan. 
Manifestly, the- Sandedrin 

Executive Council of Mountain

dale, New York, Is not an <'!ltJ

thorized body now, never has 

been, and never can be. In the 

By-Laws of The Leviticus, the 

Rod does call ·for an Executive 

Council, but be careful to keep 

in mind the following salient 
points: (1) The council o·f The 

Leviticus is a dlvlnf!lly ap

pointed. not politically el.act.ad, 
council. (2) It is to be imbued 

with the outpouring of -the _ 

second Pentecost (since it is 

the same type of council as 

was that of the early Apostol
ic church). (See Acts 6:2-6.} (3) 

It's mandate is to exercise "full 

executive and administrative 
power." There is neither writ

ten nor oral evidence-not a 

shred--that such a council 
ever existed, much Bess func~ 

tioned, at old Mt. Carmel· 

Center in Waco, Texas. Why 

so? The answer is found in the 

Preface of The Leviticus: 
''As its work therein ['the 

S.D.A. Denomina·tion] dn'!ws to 
a dose, and the 'servants of 
our God' (Rev. 7:3) sure sealed, 

its name will be changed (!sa. 

56:5; 62:2;. 65: 1. 5) and its pure 

pose and its work will become 

all-embracing to the . gospel 

(Matt. '1'7: 1 1 ; Acts 3:21 ; lsa. 
61 :4-7). Ti'.MiiUl Jts Constitutlcm 
and Sy~Laws es her€l!Jn cod.l~ 

fl1!1!d will become FULL V OP~ 

ll£RA TRVE:." 
To understand this state

ment, we must know which 

parts of The Leviticus Brother 

Houteff . implemented and 
therefore automatically au

thorized end which parts he 

did not implement and there~ 

fore did not authorize for the 

time then present. To begin 

. with, Davidic-Levitical order of 
old Mt. Carmel embraced a 

Prophet/President, Brother 

Houteff, who appointed the 

three other executive officers 

of the Association. 

Inspiration's rnanner of filling 

the prophetic office of 

Porter/President during 

Brother Houteff's ministry 

shows us that the singular 
prophet-porter-pr·esident 

stage of the Constitution was 

and is applicable up until the 

time when "the 'servants of 
our God' (Rev. 7:3) are sealed. 

... "-The Leviticus, p. 1. At 

that time and that time only~ 

in the time of the Loud Cry, 

under the Spirit-filled ministra~ 
tion of the guileless 144,000~ 

will the By-L?l'NS pertaining to 

the Spirit-led, purified, holy Ex
ecutive. Council be .applicable. 
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The very facts that there 

have been no such Council 

since that of Acts 6: 1-7 and 

that Brother Houteff never in
sti'l;uted such an Executive 

Council at old Mt. Carmel, 

sJ;ould settle forever the ques

tion o·f having an executive 

council today. 

When the church is purified, 

when the Spirit is poured out 
upon the 144,000, then there 

will indeed be the Spirit-filled 

Executive Council of The Levi·t

icus, page 9, (a), (b), ali mem

bers of which will be of the 

144,000. 

Qutl1lstiollls of Validity 

Having covered much 

ground in order to more fully 

understand the central issue 

of Divine authorization, let us 

return once again to the sub

ject first introduced on page 

28-the issue of an unauthor

ized application form. 

Though the Mt. Carmel long

form Application in use by the 

Mountaindale group was writ

ten by Brother Hout:eff, it wli<s 

not an application fm· the Cer~ 

tlflcate of FeHNowship, but was 

actually an application to live at 

old Mt. Carmel Center. As 

such, it was used str·ictly local

ly at Mt. Carmel, was not sent 

Indiscriminately to Davidians 

afield, and was authorized pro

visionally for use at old Mt. 

Carmel Cente1· only. To seize 

this document, in an attempt 

to resurrect it as "the original 

application form," and distri

bute it to the field, is folly and 
dishonesty and points to the in

valid, unauthorized methods 

employed by the self-ap

pointed leaders of the Moun

taindale Association. 

Keep in mind that not a few 

Bible teachings and practices 

were authorized only provi

sionally-that is, for only the 

need of a certain time and 

period. Illustrating this ver-y 

fact are the animal sacrifices 

practiced by Israel of old. The 

offering of animal sacrifices to

day would not only be incon

gruous and supererogatory 

but would also impugn the 

need and efficacy of the sacri

fice of the Lamb of God and 

would therefore be unbelief 

and faithlessness of the wor"St 

kinds. Similarly, to try to 

breathe life into a dusty docu
ment · [the long-form applica

tion] designed for a people 
whose experience and under

standing were not as ad

vanced as ours shoul.d today 

be, is also to question and 

doubt the work and guidance 

of the living Spirit of Prophecy 

speaking through the living 

porter. (And not to be ignored 

is the significant fact that the 

long-form application became 

outmoded early in the duration 

of Carmel! This fact speaks for 
itself.) 
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The questionnaire (the long

form Application), which 

Brother Houteff employed to 
screen Mt. Carmel applicants 

and residents, vvas only provi~ 

siona8, as can be q;Jiddy seen 

from the following question it 

asked: "Race: Caucasian ( ) 
___ -, Mongolian () _____ , 

Negroid ( ) ____ ." 

Let us consider this questton 

in the framework of its time
the deep south of the 1930's 

to the 1950's. This period was 

one of lm;;tltutlonallz<i:!d radal 
prejudice. Blacks could not 

even vote in the South. 

Churches, schools, public build
ings, transportation, facilities, 
the mi!itary,--ali were segre

gated. Even the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church was (and 

continues to some extent to 

be) segregated. Davidians, all 

of whom 'Nere products of 
the Adventist Church, brought 

all their bad traits, habits, and 

erToneous ideas-~-even racial 

prejudice-with them. So 
gi-eat was the prejudice 
against the Rod itself that 

Brother Houteff sought to min

imize unnecessary additional 
racial prejudice. Clearly, there

fore, 'l;he long-form Question
naire was called for because of 

the times and because of tbe 
hardness of heart of the pro

.fessed people o·f God. God has 

never been interested in one's 
race as a requirement of salva
tion or .of a place in His work. 

Therefore, to promote this 

sort of effete document out 

of place and out of time is de

ceptive and divisive and lays 

its p•-ornoters wide open to 

well-deserved scorn and ridi· 

cule and shows, once again, 

the unfortunate circum

stances of an uninspired, un

authorized, salf-apapointed 

use (and resultant abuse) of 

old, specialized, localized 
forms. 

As ever, under all drcun•

stances, "find your explana

tions 'in the Bow!,' and you will 

have no trouble in kno'I.JVing the 

truth, or of avoiding the ever 

ready trap of deception. Thus 
the difficulty in knowing the 

dif"ferenc:e between truth and 
error is eliminated." --2SR 

289:0. 
"The only safe way by 

which God's servants and His 

church can be free from error, 

full of faith, without guile in 
their mc1uth (all speaking the 

same thnng), is the nev~;r-er-ring 

guide--:-'The Spirit of Proph

ecy.' The accept"mc:e of so
called truth, without Inspir

ation, is the devii's trap o·f de

ception, and they who advo

cate such fallacious teachings 
are the hardest and most im

possible ones to rescue from. 

Satan's bottomless pit; for he 

mekas them believe that con

fession of their errors would 

disqualify ther:n for teachers 
and dishonor their high stand-
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ing.''~2SR 286:1. 
Brethren, God's solemn 

warning is to "cease ye from 
man"-"cease listening tq 
'soothsayers' " (1 TG 29: 12:5), 

and to hear· the Rod: "Let 

them feed [be "educated"-
2 Code 9:3:14] in Bashan"
"the hill which God desireth to 

dwell in." Ps. 68: H5. 
-Jeriel E. Bingham~~! 

ANALYSIS 

'"fHE CURSE OF SiN UPON T~-iE EARTH 

ESPITE the effects of 

nearly six thousand years 

of· geological and botanical de

generation, the eerth still mani

fests great natural beauty. 

One of the most beautiful 

areas I have been to is the 

mountains of British Columbia. 

When there, in Canada, several 

years ago, I had the opportuni

ty to drive up into the moun

tains with Brother John 

Lemky. As we drove into the 
wilderness, we both were 

amazed at the dazzling array 
of gold, pink, red, and purple 

leaves of the deciduous trees, 

framed by the deep greens of 

the various evergreens.-

The autumn air was crisp 

and clean; taking a deep breath 

made me feel as though I were 

filling my lungs with helium and 

could fly. 

We finally came to a bend in 

the road from which the view 

was of such spectacular and 

compelling beauty that we 
stopped · and · gazed at the 

snow-capped peaks above us, 

the valley below, and the 

towering, unspoiled forest all 
about us. After enjoying this 

rare panorama for a while,· we 

both agreed that this was just 

a preview of the pristine beau

ty of the new earth. Although 

enveloped in beauty, quietude, 

and harmony, yet we could 

not help notice sin's results in 

the jagged rocks and dead 

branches; but . even so, the 

beauty of the autumnal leaves 

almost belied the results of 
the curse upon the earth. 

Why Did God Curse the 

Earth? 

The Fir!'>t Curse 

By cursing the ear·th Gad 

removed from the soil and 

trees and food-bearing plants 

His blessing of abundant pro

ductivity. Thus He made food 

production more difficult for 

man in or·der to increase the 

need for industrious labor and 

at the same tirne to decrease 
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opportunity ·for frivolous inac

tivity, which always wea!;;ens 

the moral fiber and ev<:lntuaily 

leads to pov~:wty, disease, 

crime, and social decay, 

History . tells us that the 

Romans rE!mained a physically 

and mon"liiy (according to their 

standards) ·strong ·people .. as 

long as theydung to·cu'-n.agn::u·
ian life, industriously 

soiL . The agrarian society of 

the pre-impe1iai Rome 

ed.men of strong heart, harH~, 
and backbone such as ·.the 

great general Cincinnatus who, 
upon returning f•·om a suc

cessful battle was asked what 

reward he d"""';'"""~"~ r<>>'"lii""d that 
his greatest nawan:i vvas 

ing a farm to return.toand to 

cultivate. Th!s noble and indus-

trio us stands out in stark 

contr-ast to the days of the 

glory that: was Rome's, ·when 

labor was scorned, the . fanus 

abandoned, idleness glut~ 

tony prevailed, and . physical 

and moral vveakness began to 

corrode the once gn:;at empln;e 

that was Rome. 

The Rm:nans, like some 

moder-n peoples and societies, 

did . not want to accept the 

fact ·that man's wa.s to 
earn his living ''in the svveat of 

[his] face .... " Gen. 3: 19. 

The unregenen:1te heawt of 

men still does not want to ac
cept this bitter~ fact. Men will 

devise ways, invent machines, 

and connive to escape fn::Jrrl 

having . 'i:o earn their 

the sweat of their bro\fv. While 

laboi--saving machine's and 

methods are 

are used, not 

needs humanity· . but, to 

make quick 

o""'ners ·at 
expense, and. 
dernands o·f service, 

The 

us: 

and because sinna•·~ by 

dislike work, the thorns .and 

vver·e cre~'tt.;?d tc~ 

pel t:hern to go to few ~ 
.. , .God Vl/ho !..;.i1CPNS 

whatisbest 

so 

rnost of us so if 

we did not hev€1 to, And 
"<NEt dk.l not 

have m;_nch 
rr~k:;tous 

neve~ .. 

come to ourselves, and never 

go back to Eden. ~-'!e -~-~'""'"""'""e'""'"' 
· Cl.J1-sed the ·coR"" our 

good."-~·ITG ·a:s, 9. 

Thi!!! Seco:Jm:i Ctu:·~e 

While the first curse brou9ht 

the appearance o·f thm·ns and 

thistles (weeds), the second 

curse resulted fr·om Cain's 
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mur·der of Abel and was of a 

different kind yet, like the 

finst, had dreadful conse

quences n~aching i:o the end of 

God declared to Cain: "'And 

no~N art thou cursed from 

the earth, which hath opened 

her rnouth to receive thy 

brother's blood from thy hand; 

when thou tmest the ground, it 

shall not l•enceforth yield unto 

tr1ee lie!- strength; a fugitive 

and a vagabond shalt thou be 

in u-1e earth.'' Gen. 4: ·1 1 , 12. 

The first curse~that of un

cultivated <lind noxious plants 

-~though severe, was not of 

the letha! consequences of the 

second cur-se. As the world

and its soil-carne forth from 

the hand of the Creator; the!-e 

vvr:?AS perfect balance betvveen 

,;::~H things. As a n3suit, the soil 

'-"fi'l~S in perfect balance end 

gave dch harvests of beauti

ful, nutritious, disease-free 

fn.Jit. The sec;ond cm·se had 

enormously important in1plica

tlons (perhaps leading Cain, 

who took pr-ide in his produce, 

to lament: "my punishment is 

greater than I can bear") since 

the son ·would thenceforth 

yield only a portion of its 

potential. Vlfhile we do not 

knovv the exact [?nOcess the 

soil t.mderwer;t at the pro

nouncernent of the second 

cun5e, it is possible ·chat the 

mineral relationship of the soil 

began to carne unbalanced as 

are all soils today. 

Looking at the far-reaching 

consequences of the second 

curse, Inspiration declares: 

"The curse upon the ground at 

first had been felt but lightly; 

but now a double curse rested 

upon it."·-3SG 50:1. 
Again commenting upon this 

momentous event, Inspiration 

"A heavy, double curse, 

first in consequence of Adam's 

transg!oession, and second, 

because of the rr•urder com

mitted by Cain, was resting 

upon the earth; yet the moun

tains and hills were still 

lovely .... But notwithstand

ing the richness and beauty of 

the earth, yet when compared 

with its state before the curse 

vvas pronounced upon it, there 

was appar,ent evidence of 

sure and certain decay."-3SG 

61, 62. 

Had God permitted Cain and 

his descendants to take ad

vantage of the earth, with 

only the first, comparatively 

light, curse resting upon it, 

they undoubtedly would have 

flourished and multiplied in 

their evil ways even more 

quickly and pronouncedly than 

they did. 

The Third CurS>e 

How vastly different must 

the world have looked to Noarl 

and his family <:rrter the flood. 

The naked, rugged te1-rain 
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must have been entirely allen 

to those eight su1·vivors o·f 

that great tempest. Speal<ing 

of the condition of the post

diluvian world, Inspiration tells · 

us that "the whole surface O'f 
the earth was changed at .the 

flood. A tfdrd dil'~ii'ldt'ilil CMf"$!l!l 

now rested upon it in coclse

quence of man's transgres

sion." -,3SG 76:2. 

"Tl?e third most dreadful 

curse 

earth at 
121:L 

God, came upon the 

the flood."-4SG 

It is clear that the third 

last curse vvas the most 

sequential and far-reaching. It 

is safe to say that the errtire 

structw·e Of '!:he SOil \NaS 

broken tJP and; therefore left 

unbalanced. The rich, deep soil 

of the antediluvian ear·th "Vas 
destroyed,··~. arid·.··· in its place 

were brought up subsoils, 

stones, and jagged 

in addition, the climate · o·f 

the earth · was df'asticaUy 

altered by the flood since the 

vapor belt encompassing the 

earth was· destroyed. This led 

to the admission of much more 

sunlight (which would be some

what responsible the 

earth's arid zones and which 

shor·tened human life by ad

mitting much more solar 

tion) which had an adverse 

feet upon plant life (and also 

the sam by creating hot and 

cold seasons. This 

great!'y. reduced 

a 

son and r·e-

food. 

then9 

existed a 
economy-perfect fertility, 

per·fect sole2r conditions, and 

iT'ioistLwe conditions. 

The flood destnYyed this 

balanced relationship of 

na:b .. we, and vvhi!e some areas 

tod<:ly may, for exarnple, hcve 

a good gr·owing sea,.;;on, t:hev 

very often lack suffk:ient 

mo!stune. 

HO'W rnan has lost 

sin! 

Leatrning ·From th:!!! 

of 
We may lean• 

lessons frorn the 
rnan's into sin, 

·initial oxse the earth 

was to help man l<F.oarn lessons 

industr,/, toil, and persever· 
anGEL Forese'eing that 

and idleness are among the 
greatest of evils, GCJd oM,,,,.,~.,,,,,,...,-; 

manto actively engage<::! 

use·fullabor. 

It is to be noted, too, tha.t as 

thr:?J leisure time of sodety has 

increased, so also have . c:·ime, 

urban decay, unemployment:, 

drug abuse, family violence, 

divorce, and the SO··Cailed 

diseases of affluence · in·· 

creased; 
second less.:Jn .o-ll:Q--··~"'~~ 

learned from man's 

· one mi$take generally 
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Adam, mistaken in his 

ardor foe Eve, ate the fruit and 

thus f,B!l into the trap of sin, 

t:heweby opening the door to a 
vast and um·eienting onslaught 

of eviL How e.gonizing it must 

hc.we been for Adam to con

template his responsibility for 

Cain':5 dark and terrible act! 

And thir-d, vve may learn 

les

sons 1"1-orn the fact thatjust as 

fanners have to strenuously 

vvrest pn:Jduction from a stub

bornly resisting soil, so must 

our efforts be in the work of 

cuH:iva~ting the soil of the 

he<:u-t. It n01quires intelligent, 

constant, unrernitting effort 

to build '-lP berth the soil of the 

ear·th and the soil of character. 

A Wor"d Madl!<l Ns-w 

Hovv cheering the promise 

of the ·world n1ade neVI!! It Vl!ill 
be a world in which all things 

vvm be in per·fect balance, unity, 

and harrnony. Gone will be the 

thrr·eefold curse. Mother earth 

will once again shine ·forth in all 

hen· (:Jr'iginal fecundity, fertility, 

beauty, and perfectness. In 

place of curses, there will be 

blessing::;, "a pure river," a tree 

for the "healing of the 

nations," and, most gratifying, 

'"there shall be no more curse: 

but the thr·one of God and the 

Lzunb shall be in it; and His 

servants shall ser-ve 

Rev. 22:1.-3. What h'1compara-

ble incentive to contemplate 

Inspiration's inimitable recital 

of 

"Less;orMs Fn:.1m Nature." 

"In the varied scenes of 

nature also are lessons o·f 

divine wisdom for all who have 

lee:u·ned to commune with God. 

The pages that opened in un

dimmed brightness to the 

gaze of the first pair in Eden 

bear now a shadow. A blight 

has fallen upon the fair crea-

tion. yet, vvherever we 

tur·n, vve see traces of the 

primal loveliness; wherever 

we turn, vve hear· the voice of 

God and behold His handiwork. 

"From the solemn roll of the 

deep-toned thunder and old 

ocean's ceaseless roar, to the 

glad songs that make the 

forests vocal with melody, 

nature's ten ·thousand voices 

speak His praise. In earth and 

sea and sky, with their mai-vel

ous tint and color, varying in 

gorgeous contrast or blended 

in harmony, we behold His 

glory. The everlasting hills tell 

of His povver. The trees that 

wave their green banners in 

the sunlight and the flowers in 

their delicate beauty point to 

their Creator. The living green 

that car·pets the brown earth 

tells of God's care for the 

humblest of His creatures. The 

caves. of the sea and the 

.-!"~""he of the earth reveal His 
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treasures. He who placed the 
pearls in the ocean and the 

amethyst and chrysolite 

among the rocks is a lover of 

the beautiful. The sun rising !n 

the, heavens is a representa
tive of Him who is the life and 

light of ali that He has made. 

All the brightness and beauty 

that adorn the earth and light 

up the heavens speak of God. 

"Shall we, then, in the enjoy~ 

ment of His gifts, forget the 

Giver? Let them rather lead us 

to contemplate His goodness 

and His love. Let all that is 

beautiful in our earthly home 

remind us of. the crystal river 

and green fields, the waving 

trees and living fountains, the 

shining city and the white

robed singers, of our heavenly 

home-that world of beauty 

which no artist can picture, no 

mortal tongue describe. 'Eye 

hath not seen, nor ear heard, 

neither have entered into the 

"In the Bible the inheritance 

of the saved is .called 'a coun

try.' Heb. 11:14-16. There the 
heavenly Shepherd leads His 

flock to fountains of living 

waters. The tree of life yields 

its fruit every month, and the 
leaves of the tree are for the 
service of the nations. There 
are ever-flowing streams, 
dear as crystal, and beside 
them waving trees cast their 

heart of man, the things which 

God hath prepared for them 

that love Him.' 1 Cor. 2.;9. 

"To dwell forever in this 

home of the blest, to bear in 

soul, body, and spirit, not the 
darl-.: traces of sin and the 

curse, but the perfect likeness 

of our Creator, and through 

ceaseless ages to advance in 

wisdom, in knowledge, and in 

holiness, ever exploring new 
fields of thought, ever finding 

new wonders and new glories, 

ever increasing in capacity to 

know and to eilioy and to love, 

and knowing that there is still 

beyond us joy and love and 

wisdom infinite-such is the 

object to which the Christian's 

hope is pointing, for which 

Christian education is prepar~ 

ing. To secure ·chis education, 

and to aid others to secure it, 

should be the object of the 

Christian's life."-CT 54, 55. 
-Jeriel E. Bingham 

shadows upon the paths pre

pared for the ransomed of the 

Lord. There the wide-spread

ing plains swell into hills of 
beauty, and the mountains of 

God rear their lofty summits. 

On those peaceful plains, be

side those living streams, 
God's people, so long pilgrims 

and wanderers, shall find a 
home." -GC 675:1 II 
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RECIPE FROM BASHAN'S KITCHEN 

We are repeating the follo"Wing redpe by request, "Which, ind· 

dentally, is one of Bashan's favorites. 

Barbecue Gluten Steaks 

Y2 cup peanut or sesame butter 

2 Tbs. g:~aprika 

2 Tbs. salt or to taste 

1 large chopped onion, sauted 

in % cup margarine 

1fg cup yeast flakes 

Put ra:w gluten (about t'WO pounds more or less) in bo'WI and 

put nutritional yeast, peanut or sesame butter, paprika and salt 

on top. Saute onions in margarine ·and pour hot onions and 

margarine over all. Mix· 'Well with hands 'While everything is -still 

warm, until ingredients are 'Well incorporated and the gluten is. in 

stringy, chunky pieces. 

Break the gluten off in good-sized pieces to make .2" by 4" 

pieces of gluten steaks by pulling, t'Wisting and flattening them to 

about the above size. Do not roll out or. cut, as this makes the 

gluten like bread instead of having a chewy consistency. 

Pour V3 to V<~ cup oil onto a large cookie sheet. Place !:iiteaks on 

sheet and bake at 350 degrees for one hour or less until very 
·crispy and brown on the bottom. Pour about 2 cups barbecue 

sauce over gluten and bake 10 minutes more. 

1 onion, chopped 

2 cloves garlic 

't3 cup oil or margarine 

2 'k cups tomato sauce 

y,. cup of water 

1 cup honey 

2 Tbs. molasses 

Barbecue !\iam::e 

1 Tbs. salt 

1 'k tsp. dried parsle:y 

1 tsp. allspice (optional) 

1 tsp. liquid smoke (optional) 

% cup lemon juice 

1 Tbs. soy sauce 

Saute chopped onion and minced garlic in oil or margarine until 

onions become transparent and golden. Add tomato sauce, 

"Water, honey, molasses, salt and parsley. Bring to a boil, reduce 

heat and simmer for one hour. Add lemon juice, allspice, liquid 
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smoke and soy sauce. Cook ten minutes rnore. 

Note: Because of the amount of heated margarine this recipe 

calls for, we omit this from the gluten steaks, adding the onion 

and other ingredients and stili have good results. And because of 

the time involved, we are able to make this recipe only on special 

occasions. If you have the time to try it, you'll like it and the 

chances are that you wm be squeezing out the. time to make it 
- . 

again and again. In that event, we n:lcommend, though, that you 

cut down on both the oil and the margarine. 

"A Kno-wledge of Cookery ~Jor·th Ten Talent11> 

"Let not the work of cooking be looked upon as a sort of 

slavery. What would become of those in our world if all who are 

engaged in cooking should give up their work with the flimsy .ex

cuse that it is not sufficiently dignified? Cooking may be regarded 

as less desirable than some other lines o·f work, but in reality it is a_ 

science in value above ail other sciences. Thus God regards the 
preparation of healthful food. He places a high estimate on those 

who do faithful service in preparing wholesome, palatable food. 

The one who understands the art of properly preparing food, and 

who uses this · knowledge, is worthy of higher commendation 
than those engaged in any. other line of work. This talent should 

be regarded as equal in value to ten talents; for its right use has 

much to do vvith keeping the human organism in health. Because 
so inseparably connected with life and health, it is the most 

valuable of all gifts."-CD 251:2111 

"Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. 
Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the 

earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and 

latter rain. 
"Be ye also patient; stablish your· hearts: ;"or the coming of the 

Lord draweth nigh. 
_ "Taka, my brethren, the prophets, who hav~ spoken in the 

name of the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of 
patience. 

"'Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard 
of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that 

the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy." James 5:7, 8, 10, 11. 
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OBITUARY OF SISTER LUCILLE PERRY 

We are saddened to an

nounce the death of our dearly 
loved sister, Lucille Brown 

Perry, on April 12. 1 988. 
For the pas·t month, Sister 

Perry had been hospitalized at 
South Barry County Hospital 

in Cassville, Missouri, where 

she had been taken in early 
March upon an alarmingly rapid 

decline in her condition. Her 

. deteriorating health was ac
companied by loss of appetite 

ahd weight, prompting her 

doctor to put her on intrave

nous feeding. In this condition 

she .lingered for three weeks, 

aware of her surroundings and 
able to speak but getting pro

gressively weaker with each 

day. 

Around the first week of 
April, she began to refuse any 

food at all and to lose 

awareness of events, sur
roundings, and people. 

Although no longer with us, 

Sister Perry left some pre

deus lessons to those who 

knew her best. She learned at 

an e~rly. age that whatever is 
worth doing is worth doing 

well. She was meticulous in her 
work and impressively neat in _ 

both her person and her room. 

She was never known to be 

late for an appointment and 
used to be the first one pres
ent for services. 

She took care of her own 

business and heeded the Rod's 
injunction not to meddle with 

other people's business, 

It was about six months ago 

when she began to fail rapidly. 

She was hospitalized twice 

last fall, and on March 4 she 

returned to South Barry 

County Hospital where she re

mained a patient -t.nntil she 

passed away on April 12, at 
3:20 p.m. Her sufferings are 

over. To the very end of her 

conscious moments she was 

sustained by the glorious hope 

that upheld her for forty 
years-the blessed hope of 

the soon~coming Kingdom of 

God. Now she awaits the call 

of the great Life Giver when 

"His faithful ones will be 
rewarded ... at His coming," · 

when "death loses its sting, 

and the grave is robbed of the 

victory it has claimed."

PK 239:3. 

(The complete obituary and 
funeral service will be 

eluded in the next issue of the 
TIDINGS.)IJ 

(All brackets and parentheses, and all emphases in quotations, sup

plied if not otherwise indicated.) 
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OH! LORD, THY KINGDOM COME! 

(Sung to the tune of "I Will Sing of Jesus' Love," 
Church Hymnal No. 529) 

I will sing (I will sing), "Thy Kingdom come!" 
Sing it loud (sing it ·Joud) as struggles swirl; 
Gilead (Gilead!), I'll welcome you; 
Oh! Lord, Thy Kingdom come! 

Chorus: 
Looking back (looking back) at Carmel, past; 
Basking now (basking now) in Bashan's glow; 
I must strive (I must strive) with ail my might! 
Every Kingdom trait to show. 

Like a bridge (like a bridge) each plank must be 
Strong and sure (strong and sure), for I must see 
I'll be safe (I'll be safe) as safe canl.::le, 
Heading straight to Kingdom-come! 

Help me, Lord (help me, Lord), Thy truths to grasp; 
Keep my mind (keep my mind) a channel dear: 
Sealing time (sealing time) I must revere. 
Yes, Lord! Thy Kingdom come! 

I look for- (I look for-) ward to that scene, 
To the time (t9 the time) when Jesus' feet 
Pave the way (pave the way) His saints to greet! 
Oh! Lord, Thy Kingdom come! 

-Lucinda Ray Allen 

59 
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"There is much light yet to shine forth from the law 
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